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EU presses Arafat on terror
minister meets current EU president

By SARAH HONKS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu once more revived

speculation about a national unity

coalition, when he Cold television

interviewers over the weekend
that be had not yet reached a deci-

sion on whether to invite Labor to

join his government.

He said he is weighing the

options and expects to make up his

mind soon. Netanyahu then went
on to supply reasons both for and
against the national unity option.

Meanwhile, a new' rumor was
floated yesterday - that Labor
Party leader Shimon Peres might

enter the government without his

party, if he fails to win central

committee majority for such a

move. The Prime Minister's

Office last night denied this.

Peres has been an enthusiastic

unity advocate and the consensus

in Labor is that he wants to bring

his party into the government
before a new party leader is elect-

ed in the June 3 primary. He would
thus become the senior Labor min-
ister 'and retain leadership sums
no matter who is elected in his

ANALYSIS

stead. For this reason, front-runner

leadership candidate MK Ehud
Bank hotly opposes a national

unity* coalition.

The prime minister’s cryptic

utterance intensified the turmoil in

Labor and served to polarize

divided opinions even further.

Barak accused Netanyahu of chi-

canery, while Peres expressed

confidence that he can muster a

majority in Labor for entering the

Netanyahu government.
Speaking from Italy. Netanyahu

used scheduled interviews on both

TV stations at Friday night's peak

viewing time to refer to national

unity. He said he was in a

quandary.
“1 have been weighing the mat-

ter. but I have not yet decided. I

have consulted colleagues and
several ministers ... some have

clear views and others are unde-

cided. as 1 am." He said he expects

to teach a conclusion soon.

The advantage of a national

unity government, he said. lies in

the fact that "if we indeed enter

final-status negotiations, these

will be the most critical in the

state’s history, and we must then

ask whether expanding the gov-

ernment will improve our ability

to conduct these negotiations and
conclude them."

However. Netanyahu said he is

also well aware of the dangers.

"We might end up with a situation

in which there are two centers of

power inside the government,
which Arafat will just play against

each other."

Barak lambasted Netanyahu for

"speaking disingenuously. He
knows it Is nothing but base trick-

ery to foment more discord inside

Labor and to confuse the general

public. He knows the positions of

the large parties are too far apart

and he is not ready for a total rad-

ical overhaul of the government
guidelines, which is what it would
take to get Labor to join the gov-
ernment.

"Netanyahu wourd have to get

up and admit he is an utter failure

in everything. He would have to

say that he was wrong about
everything from the outset and to

change bis policy accordingly.

This does not seem likely.

Continued on Page 4
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‘ By MCHAL YUPELBAH

The European Union is step-

ping up pressure on Palestinian

Authority: \ Chairman ' Yasser
Arafat to fight terrorism -in order

to salvage die peace process.

Foreign MinisterDavid Levy said

yesterday.
' “

•

Levy was speaking after meet-
ing Dutch Foreign Minister Hans
van Mierio, whose country cur-

rently holds the rotatingEU pres-

idency, in his Beit She'an home.
Van Mierlo met Arafat in Gaza
on Friday to discuss the stalled

.

peace talks.

Levy said van Mierio made it

clear' to Arafat that Ihe baric con-
dition for advancmg the peace
talks is a Palestinian promise to

coinbat terror. Levy, expressed
satisfaction' feat both the
Europeans and Americans

-
had

demanded dns as a condition for

enwr

reopening the talks.

The EU is formulating a propos-

RAdefends role in capfairing

Hamas cefl, Page 2

al for jump-starting the Israeli-

Palestinian talks, based on the

Palestinians stopping terrorism and
Israel freezing construction in the

settlements and in eastern

Jerusalem. EU envoy Miguel
Moratinos discussed the proposal

With Levy last week.
However, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who visited

Holland last week, rejected die

EU’s proposal, making it clear he is

againsr direct European involve-

ment. in the peace process.

Netanyahu stressed that the EU

cannot replace the United States,

which is playing the major role in

the process.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa said yesterday that the EU
initiative did not fully reflect Arab
views, but it was better than what
the US or Israel had to offer, Reuter

reported. Moussa said the EU
. should increase its role in trying to

get Israeli-PaJcstinian peace talks

back on track.

"The EU initiative does not

reflect an Arab stand, and conse-

quently...needs a lot of additions

and amendments.” Moussa told

reporters. "But the European
thinking is better than that of the

Israelis and the US... it has good,

positive ideas.”

Levy said last night that he is still

considering whether Israel should

trice part in the Barcelona confer-

ence, saying Israel would not par-

ticipate ifthe conference is exploit-

ed for anti-Israeli resolutions.

Asked about the possibility of a

national unity government. Levy
said the issue is not on the agenda
right now, and is unrealistic

because the two major parties

haven’t discussed guidelines vis-a-

vis final-status talks with the

Palestinians. He noted that he was
not concerned about his own posi-

tion, saying, "nobody did me any
favors in appointing me."
Meanwhile, Interna] Security

Minister Avigdor Kahriani dis-

cussed the Palestinian track m a
meeting with German Foreign
Minister Klaus Kinkel in Germany
over the weekend, Itim reported.

Kinkel proposed that Israel dis-

patch a senior diplomat to explain

its policies to European countries.

“Israel must not act as though the

whole world is against it, and die

correct explanation of the subject

can be helpful," he said.

Netanyahu on unity:

Keep them guessing
By SARAH HONKS

Did Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu really say anything
new this weekend when he turned

the handle of the national unity

rumor mill yet again? Not at all.

He has already said several

times that he has not decided in

favor of a national unity govern-

ment, but cleverly did not state

that he opposes the unity option.

This is exactly what he did'Friday,

too. He wasn’t any more decisive

one way or the other. His message
was that everything is possible.

.

What is new is mainly how he
dispatched the message this time -
in two TV interviews in prime
time. It was no slip of the tongue

or anything he was drawn into by
his interlocutors, but a premeditat-

ed political move.
For what purpose? As

Netanyahu himself stressed, he
can go either way. However, it is

clear that a national unity gov-
ernment would be difficult, both
because of the huge opposition
it would generate inside the

Likud and Labor and because it

would alienate the other coali-

tion partners.

Moreover, it should be noted
that Netanyahu did not just say he
was thinking about it. He gave a
cogent reason why not to expand
the coalition.

He3 afraid that Shimon Peres,

at the head of a Labor cabinet

contingent, would basically go
behind his back and try to cuf a

deal with Yasser Arafat or would
undermine Netanyahu’s negotiat-

ing stance by pulling the other

way. This is no unsubstantiated

fear. Netanyahu no doubt remem-
bers full well the deal Peres made
with the Jordanians behind
Yitzhak Shamir’s back while
serving in Shamir's government
That he raised such an argument
points to considerable doubts in

Netanyahu's mind.
So what is his purpose?
It should be remembered that

Netanyahu is under severe

American and international pres-

Continuedon Page 4

up and smell Wakf breaks into Greek
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WhQ-says .minorities get a bad

dealinthe'afmy?

\ Following complaints -from
Beduin and Druse soldiers that

army coffee, i s tasteless. - the

Southem Command purchased

2GG kiJos bfcoffeemixed with

cardamom for an Arab-siyJe cup
' Ofjava/
. Soldiers.:in what the IDF calls

“ntinority units” had been bring-

ing their own coffee from home,
“since they antldn-Lget the fla-

vor they were us^fe.
According, to the IDF weekly

BaniahaheK Maj. Arye, deputy
quartermaster for ; flic - Southern •

Command, said the coffee was
purchased for ihe pruse Hafuv
batiafion and thecommand’s all-

1

;
Beduin ieronnmssatice battal-

ion. :
'

- •

V. 1'.
•

'

.
'

.

Senior Warrant Officer Mercm
Salomon, who is responsible for

fpodin the Sonthern Command,
said; that the soldiers in these

units did not like the army cof-

fee..
. T

Salomon, said .they asked the

-central -IDF •' purchasing depart-

ment to make a special purchase
of the coffee with die cardamom
flavor, even though it costs more
money. :

The command was given 200
kilos and told it was a six-week

supply.

Tire troops like it so much that

the IDF intends to continue sup-

plying them with it

Army kitchens often serve up
a mysterious dark, warm drink

-that can lead to wild mess hall

debates over whether it is actu-

ally tea or cpffee.

The Jordanians are known to

despise IDF coffee and during

the recent visit to Amman by

Defense Minister
.
Yitzhak

Mordechai Jordanian officers

who had visited IDF bases actu-

ally claimed the coffee served to

them tasted like it was “mixed

with humous.”

Betar’s lead cut

to 5 points.

. Betar Jerusalem stumbled to its

second loss in as many weeks,

going down 2-0 at home to

Macabbi Haifa.

The defeat cut Betar’s lead at

the top of the National League to

five points.

Story, Page ? ...

By HAIM SHAPIRO

In what tire Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate described as an
unprecedented act, the Jemsalem
Wakf (Moslem religious oust) has

broken into die patriarchate and

taken over two rooms.

Metropolitan Timothy, secretary

-of the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate, said that the rooms,

which are occupied by a priest

who is presently abroad, are adja-

cent to construction work being
' done on the Hamka Mosque, right

near the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher.

He said that workmen
employed by the Wakf had bro-

ken through a common wall,

thrown the clothing and furniture

belonging to die priest into anoth-

er room, locked the door, and

then blocked the doorway with

stones. He said the Greek

Orthodox authorities only learned

of die action last week.

The Wakf, which is now con-

trolled by die Palestinian

Authority and headed by Hassan

\Tahboub, Palestinian Minister for

ious Affairs, claims that it

is (he two rooms. Israeli

'sources say the act is an attempt

by the PA to. extend Moslem con-

trol in eastern Jerusalem.

Timothy said that the patriar-

chate had complained to the Wakf,

which in turn asked that represen-

tatives of both sides meet to dis-

cuss the matter. As far as the patri-

arch is concerned, the matter is

very clear, Timothy said. However
he said he still believes the issue

could be resolved in an amicable

manner.

“We are sure they will realize it

was a grave mistake and restore

the property to us," he said.

He added, however, that this is

not the first infraction by the Wakf
in the area. He said that die 'con-

struction work itself, which is

being done without a building per-

mit, has encroached on the Church

of die Holy Sepulcher; over which

the Wakf is building toilets for the

mosque.
Last week, Timothy said, the

heads of the historic churches
had written to the Wakf to com-
plain of the encroachment and
called on the Moslem authorities

to stop the work until the two
sides could meet to discuss the

matter. The Wakf neither

responded nor stopped the con-
struction, he said.

Uri Mor. director of the

Christian Communities depart-

ment of the Religious Affairs

Ministry, said that the Wakf action

constituted a serious infraction of
the status quo at the holy places.
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20,000 Palestinian laborers to be admitted
Ipel has decided to significantly ease the closure on the terri-

tories and as of this morning is allowing 20,000 Palestinian
laborers from the West Bank and Gaza Strip into the country
The move was approved jointly by Defense Minister Vitzhak

Mordechai and Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Upkin-
Shahak Those being allowed in are at least 35 yean; old, mar-
ried, and have passed a security check-

in addition, 50 Palestinian trucks are to be allowed to trans-
port goods daily from Ashdod Port into Palestinian-controlled
areas- Arieh O'Sullivan

No passports, ID cards today due to sanctions
Some 10.000 employees of 15 government ministries are to

carry oui work sanctions today. They are demanding that the
Treasury honor an agreement last year to give them an additional
monthly payment from this month .

From 7.30 this morning, ministry workers will not answer
phones or send mail. Interior Ministry employees will not issue
passports or identity cards. Jam

Settler suspect in shooting released
Yossi Levy, a resident of Dolev arrested for shooting and seri-

ously wounding a Palestinian stonethrower in Harbata last

Monday, was released on bail by Jerusalem Magistrate's Court
on Friday afternoon.

The court rejected a request by police to extend his remand
until the end of legal proceedings, but prohibited him from leav-
ing Dolev and confiscated his guru A police spokesman said
police had concluded their investigation and would recommend
pressing charges against Levy, a 44-year-old father of five who
served as an officer in a combat unit. /rim

Assad appoints son Bashar to senior post
Syrian President Hafez Assad recently named his son Bashar

to head a newly created presidential council that is to supervise
Syrian affairs of state, the French weekly Le Point revealed yes-
terday. This nomination seems to confirm that Bashar Assad is

being groomed to succeed his father. Although Syria’s constitu-

tion says that the minimum age for being elected as president is

40. recent reports from Damascus indicate that Assad is consid-
ering modifying the constitution, to assure that Bashar, who is in

his early 30's, can replace him if Assad's failing health prevents
him from functioning as president Eldad Beck

Nehama Leibowitz,

scholar, dies at 92
Prof. Nehama Leibowitz, the

noted Bible scholar, Israel Prize

winner, and much-
loved teacher of Torah
to thousands of stu-

dents here and abroad,

died yesterday in

Jerusalem at.the age of
92.

Bom in Latvia, she

was educated at Berlin

and Marburg universi-

ties, and immigrated
here in 1925. From her

early years here, she

worked in education,

particularly adult edu-
cation.

She gained world-
wide popularity with her Gilyonot
(sheets on the weekly Torah por-

tion), which were mailed to stu-

dents all over the globe. The
sheets consisted of questions on
the portion, to which students

Nehama
Leibowitz

With great sorrow we announce the passing of one
of the great teachers of our generation

Prof. NEHAMA LEIBOWITZ
of blessed memory

The funeral will take place today,

Sunday, April 13, 1997 (6 Nissan 5757), at 3:00 p.m.

at the New Beit Hahalvayot, Har Tamir near

Har Hamenuhot, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem

Touro College

its teachers and students

Friends of Oriel Criava
express their condolences to Mrs Sarah Flnfcaf

upon the passing of her husband

Rabbi E. MEYER FINKEL.
lrttorm jra •ttMt ~aw Tiro ton# era* mpon

The shrva is at Rehov Givat Moshe 2, Jerusalem

In memory of our beloved

DALIAH MOST
on the 30th day after her passing,

we will unveil the tombstone tomorrow,

Monday, April 14, 1997.

Meet at 5 p.m. at Kiryat Shaul main gate.

We thank ail those who share in our sorrow.

The Most family

To Senta and Slmcha Frame
and all members ofthe family

We join you in mourning the passing of your daughter

RUTHIE
Management and Staff

Non-Ferrous Metal Works Petah Tikva

PA warns Edri to
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Hamas
By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

Arafat aide: We chose peace
ByJQH IMMANUEL

Whoever tries to overthrow the
Palestinian Authority’s strategic
decision for peace with Israel

risks war with the PA, a top
adviser to PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat said yesterday. He was
commenting on a Hamas charge
of betrayal over the PA’s help in

capturing six members of a
Hamas cell.

The sixth member of the West
Bank Hamas cel] which was
responsible for the kidnap-mur-
der of Staff-Sgt. Sharon Edri, the
Tel Aviv cafe bombing and seven
other Israeli deaths was captured
in Bethlehem Thursday by
Palestinian Preventive Security
Service forces. The PA police ear-
lier captured two others in
Hebron.

Ibrahim Ghosheh, a Hamas
spokesman in Amman, said hi a

statement quoted by Reuter
Friday that Hamas considers

itself "betrayed and stabbed in

the back by. the Palestinian secu-

rity apparatus."

NabU Abu Rudeineh, adviser to

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat, said

the threats from Hamas are unac-

ceptable.

“We signed an agreement The
days of fighting against Israel are

over. This is our strategic deci-

sion. When die Jordanians inter-

fered in our decision, we went to

war with them. When the Syrians
did the same, we went to_war
with them. Once a strategic deci-

sion is taken, we don’t allow any-
one to interfere, whether [they

be} Jordanians, Syrians or
Palestinians."

Staff-Sgt. Sharon Edri, who
was kidnapped and killed by

Hamas terrorists and whose body

was discovered Thursday, is to be

buried in a full military ceremo-

ny today near his Moshav
Zanoah home in the Judean Hills.

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is reportedly cutting

short his European visit to attend

the funeral, to be held at 1 pjn. at

the Beit Shemesh Cemeteiy.

Edri’s body was found

Thursday morning buried in an

olive grove in theWest Bank vil-

lage of Tzurif, just 10 kilometers

from Zanoah. But early Friday,

IDF troops, acting on informa-

tion obtained by the General

Security Service, returned to the

grove and searching elsewhere

discovered additional body parts

and personal effects, the IDF
Spokesman said.

The information apparently

came from the interrogation of the

two Hamas terror cell members
who are being held by the

Palestinian Authority. The infor-

mation was then relayed to the

/A' 45*'

W

Sharon Edri

Israelis. The two terrorists being

held by the Palestinians were not

brought to Tzurif as was original-

ly reported.

Edri’s military ID ta?

found in the second dig and OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi

Dayan and OC Manpower Maj.-

Gen. Gideon Sheffer brought it to

his family on Friday. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

who has maintained periodic

con.3C.
with theHdrif^ly. ate

visited them on gj“ay*

! atr Friday. IDF troops whoU
Tzunf to weld shut the

Ses of three of the suspected

Hamas terrorists were met with a

stones by residents defy-

^ the curfew- The troops

refponded with tear gas and rub-

Ses '™?
1

ted w
‘£L

so1
;

diers gave the families offeree of

Se rix-member Hamas cell orders

“5
by Dayan- The soldiers

tilled the homes and told them

Sy would be destroyedwnhu.48

hours. The delay was given® fee

families could appeal Re orders

with the High Court ofJuste.

Hundreds of residents watched

as the family members of

Ibrahim Ranimat, Gatnal Attout,

and Abdel Ranimat. the allep)

ringleader, were ordered from

their homes and removed their

belongings.
“1 am proud that my son is a

fighter for his country and for

God " Sara Qadi. a mother of one

of the suspected terrorists told

Reuters. “We will build a bigger

and better house."

Parents of terror

victims demand
conditions for

renewal of talks

By MARGOT DUDNEVTTCH

responded. For years, she person-

ally checked each set of answers.

She was also a popular

lecturer and for a time

spoke regularly on the

radio, in addition to

lecturing at several

universities.

Leibowitz wrote more
than a dozen books on
the Bible, including her

popular Studies series

ofcommentary cm each
of the five books of the

Torah.

In recognition of her

research, she was
awarded the Israel

Prize for Education in

1957. She was also awarded the

Samuel Rothberg prize in Jewish
Education in 1986.

She will be buried today in

Jerusalem at 3.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The parents of Yaron and Efrat

Ungar, who were killed by mem-
bers of die Kafr Tzurif tenor gang
in a drive-by shooting last June,

sent a letter to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu on Friday

demanding two conditions for the

renewal of peace talks with the

Palestinians.

Ori and Yehudit Dasberg ofAlan
Shvut and Me-ir and Yehudit
Ungar of Sha'arei Tikva, said that

the first condition is the extradi-

tion of the terrorists. The second
one regards any future pullbacks,

with die parents insisting Israel

must maintain overall security

control to prevent terrorists from
seeking refuge in autonomous
areas.
' “The capture of two terrorists in

Kafr Tzurif was only due to the

IDF’s control in the area, and the.

capture of die other three was pre-

vented because of tbe current situ-

ation, in which IDF forces are not
allowed to enter Hebron,- where
the Palestinian Authority is in con-

trol. It is inconceivable that we
support terror by releasing mur-
derers,” the letter read.

In addition, the families said it

was inconceivable that the secu-

rity of the State of Israel is

dependent on the will of such a

“wicked” man, presumably
meaning PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat, although he was not
named.

•i • ?-
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Avnery faints at protest

Long-time peace campaigner Uri Avnery, 74, receives medical attention after fainting yesterday at a joint Israeti-Patestinian protest
on Jerusalem’s Har Hotna, attended by writers and artists. He was taken to Hadassah-University Hospital on Mt. Scopus. (Rosen

Hebron clashes continue

over the weekend
US plans next moves

tyH&lELKUm£R
and JON IMMANUEL

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Fierce clashes between IDF and Border Police

units and Palestinians continued in Hebron on Friday

and yesterday.

Palestinian sources reported five persons wounded
by rubber bullets yesterday, one a Palestinian police-

man. According to the IDF Spokesman, an IDF offi-

cer and a border policeman were wounded in rioting

on Friday, but none was hurt in yesterday’s clashes.

Rioting broke out in the casbah at noon yesterday,

and a number of firebombs and stones were thrown

at troops, tbe IDF Spokesman .said. Palestinians

threw stones at Beit Hadassah and rioting broke out

at El-Fawar junction near Hebron, where troops

arrested one rioter.

The Hebroa Jewish Community demanded last

night that the IDF and Border Police deal with riot-

ers more firmly. Community spokesman Noam
Amon said that notes reached the entrance to Beit

Hadassah and it was inconceivable that no one was
arrested.

“During tire heavy rioting over the past week we
noticed that many of tbe Palestinian rioters wbo were

arrested by the IDF troops were released later," said

Anion. He added that if the rioters were arrested and
treated more firmly it may serve as a deterrent and
help to quell the escalation in violence.

“We have also seen instances where Palestinian

policemen take an active part in tbe riots and throw

stones and even firebombs, but as soon as they see us

.
looking at them they run and hide,” he sakL

One Palestinian man was lightly injured by stones

thrown by Hebron Jews, The Associated Press

reported.

In Friday’s rioting, when one bonierpoliceman and
one DDF officer were wounded by rocks in the cas-

bah, several DDF and Border Police vehicles were
also damaged.
The DDF said an Israeli citizen was lightly hurt

from stones thrown at a car near Kadumim; troops

immediately searched the area. Near Yakir, a fire-

bomb was hurled at a vehicle with Israeli license

plates, but nobody was Injured

Late Friday afternoon a firebomb was thrown at

the car of a Netzarim settler, but it exploded harm-
lessly. According to Netzarim spokesman Shlomo,
the firebomb was thrown near Netzarim junction in

the Gaza Snip, some 50 meters from where
Palestinian policemen were standing.'

_

WASHINGTON -Palestinian nego-
tiators on Friday wtapped up two days
of meetings here with the Clinton
administration on rekindling peace
talks with Israel, in the process pledg-
ing tiiat tbe Palestinian Authority is
committed to fighting terrorism.
State Department spokesman

Nicholas Bums said afterward that
early this week, the administration
could conclude a plan of action on
what to do next Israeli embassy offi-
cials believe that US special Middle
East coordinator Dennis Ross will
visit the region later in the week and
tiiat Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright may not be for behind.
Albright received “very clear, very

specific assurances from the delega-
tion that the Palestinians remain fun-
damentally committed to thwaiting
terrorism,"Buras said, adding that
joint Israeli- Palestinian efforts
against Hamas cells recently indicate
a "re-emergence of security coopera-

tion between the two, and that isquite -•

positive."

Palestinian officials in "Washingtcffi-, _

said that the talks held by Saeb Erekat *

and Mahmoud Abbas on Thursday 1

and Friday with Albright and Ross
could best be called consultations, noC'

’

negotiations.

Nabd Abu Rudeineh, adviser toPA
Chamnan Yasser Arafat, said that the
PA masted on defending the peace
process also against an Israeli govan- -

•

mentwhkjh believed underaSnedh.
1

:

;

taUsm Washington withUS officials
and m Gaea with the Dutch foreign-/
minister had not produced any changem ihe current impasse.

• £5=
^“Jhe Americans don’t know whSL-^'*
to da They are still lookingfora ways -

to put together a draft.^EuroS
are coordinating with the Americans,”-

.

Abu Rudeineh said. He added tiiat :

whatever plan the Americans come up
with must include an end to construe*.

??7^ Horaa. - ifwe accept cor* .

structron there it means Oslo is over S
'

2

i
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Former Libyan PM: Arabs must seek realistic peace with Israel
By DOUGLAS DAWS

LONDON - Former Libyan
prime ' minister Abdelhamid
Bakkoush has urged Arab leaders

to abandon their illusions, stop
pursuing an impossible peace and
negotiate whatever deal they can
get with Israel.

Writing in the London-based,
Saudi-owned daily al-Hayat, he
said that in tbe past the Arabs made
war against Israel without proper
military preparations and today

they appear equally unprepared to

make peace. He said they should

negotiate seriously for what they

can achieve, rafter than for what

they believe they are entitled to.

' The Cairo-based Bakkoush, one

of Libya’s last premiers before

King Idris was toppled by

Muammar Gaddafi, challenged

Arab negotiators to make a realis-

tic assessment of their situation

and counseled them to pursue “the

peace of the possible,”

All talk of negotiating with Israel

and concluding peace treaties is

unrealistic, Bakkoush said, if the

Arabs axe determined to seek to

recover their rights in. full while

refirsing to accept that the Israelis

bad equivalent rights.

“On the other hand, once we
recognise the impossibility ofusing

or threatening to use force, there is

no reason for us to carry on behav-

ing as though we can turn to war if

we don’t get whatwe warn through

negotiations,” he said.

“It might have been useful to

threaten the use offeree in the old
days when we still went to war
against Israel, with negative
results, but we know - and they
know - tiiat all we can do for the
time being is send people into the
streets to die or create unrest. It
might be more worthwhile to seek
a possible, rather than an impossi-

i ..
ble, peace.” .

Bakkoush added' ^Those whi
for a negotiated peace must
“1 Ipeaceful] efforts to;

achieve the best possible results^

oZ^0Vaa '

t ***** your
JJPonenL foe only weapon that
remans for you is to move closer
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1 dead, 18 injured in road accidents
A ftrec-year-old boy was killed and 18 persons

were injured, three seriously, in road accidents over

die weekend. The boy, a resident ofTaiba, was hit by

a tractor on Friday afternoon, when he suddenly ran

onto the road from between two parked cars.

A 20-year-old from Ashdod was critically injured

yesterday when he lost control of the motorbike he

was riding aid crashed into a parked taw. Police said

. he borrowed the motorbike from a friend and does

not have a driver’s license.

Two people were seriously injured and four lightly

hurt in a collision between a car and a taxi in Rishon
Lezion. The car’s driver, wbo was recently licensed,

apparently ran a stop sign.

Four people were lightly hurt when a car. which had
been speeding, overturned into a ditch in EilaL Seven
people were injured, one moderately and six lightly, in

a collision betwen two cars near Ashdod. (lain)
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•“d better house -

’s exiled

returns
»T. ftpafewCHBWM-

“ten..* thousand fren-

Leka I at Tirana’s
jd from exile to the——x-

«

t~j—« days after his birth.
|he.5?-ycar-oIdking waved to cheering support-

ers*Mtie -iirpott fromdie back seat of his Mercedes
limoust?*. shortly: after Jus plane landed in the
B$D<^ stale stricken by months of aimed anarchy^te^ickly rolled up the window when scores
ofdelirious Albanians broke past armed police lines
and leaped on his car.

.Qiantuig “Long Live King Leka" and pounding
metrjistson the car in joy. the supporters momen-
tanJy. brought the cavalcade to a standstill before
police managed to restore order.

•'JWb wHf work together to save and rebuild
Albania.*’ Leka said, after arriving at his luxury
hotel rn central Tirana.
Dozens of cheering supporters outside the hotel

greeted the tall, bespectacled king, who was visibly
moved by their welcome.
^Nearly 300 people have been killed in Albania in

the last two months following lawlessness that came
after the collapse of popular get-rich-quick invest-
ment schemes. Many Albanians hoped Leka’s
return could help restore order.

King Leka, who arrived by private plane from
South Africa, was only a few days old when his
father. King Zog, fled the country in 1939.
King Leka only once tried to visit Albania, in

1993. He was unceremoniously bundled out of
Albania less than 24 hours after he arrived on the
grounds that his passport marked “Kingdom of
Albania” was invalid.

“This is a historic day for Albania,” said 76-
year-old Sulejman Kantj, who rode six hours in a
bus and walked the final 3 kilometers to the
dosed-off-airporL
“We don't need food,” Karaj said, wearing his

best suit and hobbling along die narrow airport road
with his cane. “We need the king. He will save us.

He is our father.”

Hundreds of other supporters of the monarchy
saluted each other with a royal greeting - clicking
their heels and thrusting their right arms across the
front of their chests. King Leka (right) walks through a crowd of cheering Albanians as he arrives at his hotel in Tirana yesterday. CAP)

obutu defies

osem
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KINSHASA, Zaire (Reuter) -
Zaire’s ailing President Mobutu

Seko, looking in bener
bf than on previous pabltc

outings, yesterday defiantly

rejocred a xebel deadline .for him

THIS YEAR WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF OSEM PRODUCTS
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j joint LsraeB-Patetiaai®

Hospital on ML Scop®. *

iext move

pons’-'e.

pv-stiniaa

-rased

“The

President Mobutu waves yes-

terday after appointing a new
prime mmisteri

.
(Remo}.

toquit and said te had no plans to

go int6"exile.
: .

•

But the veteranpresident, speak-

ing during ah appearance with his

new emergency-rule prime minis-

ter, did not rule out direct calks

with rebel leader Laurent Kabila -
although he added that Kabila
should ask ^impolitely..

“If he asks me politely I cannot

refuse/ to talk to a^compajriot,”

Mobutu told reporters.

Kabila declared on -Thursday a
three-day “pause" in the .advance

of the Alliance of Democratic
Forces' for the Liberation of
Congo/Zaire. (AFDL) after the

capture v,;.qf second city

Labunft&^capital of the miner-

,
MO

... r

-P \Vl
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_
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VOWS
no Turkey
ffiEU

NICOSIA (Reuter) - Greece
vowed ‘

’

!
yesterday to : block

Turkey's application for European

Uffibn raernbeiship as long as die

diyiaotf of Cyprus remained
unsqlyed andAnkara continued its

‘^aggression* overfee Aegean.

;

/ .
:
“£f ^iere is rw/soiution to the

Cyprus proWenv if Tbrkey does

not stop ks aggres^ve
,
policy on

ibe. Acgean and if: ft does not

-respect human righis,Gre«te can-

not consent to tire evolution of

relations between Tutfrey . and

Europe,” Greek defwV- foreign

minister Yannos Kranidioossaid.
- ;Cyprus has ‘be^

!^B
3
iifiDired

-since 1974 wltea'Tnritej^vWed
"

'

north of tire isfend#&a brief

in Nicosia eqg^ne^red by the

uyjunta thra ra&igGr^cc.
“We would bewHEng to help tire

(application) {mxresofTurkeyto
Europe if It complies wife' feese.

terotsi-these prccortditk»sf ŵhich

;

are'/poUtical jutconditionSw ' Dux
*ilem wife Tbrkey.is^ pc#real

‘

item,” i&aindidtis saii-
r

’V
:
*.

•

Kranidiotis said it was in fire

itercsts of Tbrkey, and Turidfe

[

Cypriots . living in the . itiand’s

[north, for Ankara to “make cem-

tessions related ro-.CypbsJ? Be
C3reece'sEim^>em/paiBte^

fe pressure Tldcey to do sa :

.

al-rich Shaba region.

Rebel radio yesterday reminded
Mobutu, Zaire’s ruler since 1965
and now ailing with cancer, that

time was running out. “Mobutu
' has just 24 hours thanks to tire

extreme generosity of the alliance.

He has to resign or to go into

exile,” the radio said.

- Commenting on the deadline,

Mobutu said: “This kind of joke
will backfire. I am head of state.

My country is Zaire and I don’t

know ofanyone who has proposed

my exile.”

Kabila’s rebels, who took up
arms in October, control half of
the sprawling and potentially rich

. Central African nation, ' includ-

ing its economic heartland with

^ itsgjtanjond, copper, cobalt and
gold mines.

Mobutu, 66, rejected calls from
' his one-time Western allies to

stand down. “I am not a colony of
the Westerners. It’s because of
copper, cobalt, gold and diamonds

. that they are in the process ofarm-
ing Kabila. It’s not because they

like Zaire,” he said.

Mobutu, who had prostate can-

cer surgery in Europe in August,

said his opponents had taken

advantage of his illness to try to

topple him.

He dismissed suggestions that

the rebels were 300 kilometers

from the capital Kinshasa. •

• Mobutu declared a nationwide

state of emergency on Tuesday

and named General Likulia

Bokmgo as prime minister, shunt-

. ing aside his veteran opposition

foe Etienne Tshisekedi, who had

been in the job less than a week.

Mobutu was speaking at his

Camp Tsba-Tshi official resi-

dence after talks with Likulia,

who has named a 28-member
government with a general close

to Mobutu in the key post of inte-

rior minister and responsible for

national reconciliation.

SlovakJews

denounce

antisemitic

schoolbook
BRATISLAVA, Slovakia (AP>-

Slovak Jewish leaders Friday

assailed the government for dis-

tributing an antisemitic publica-

tion to schools.

Ac issue is a book called History

of Slovakia and Slovaks, which

the Ministiy of Education sent to .

elementary schools. The author is

Milan Dnrica, a Slovak priest and

history. professor at the

University of Padua, Italy.

Valerian Bystricky, deputy direc-

tor of the Slovak Institute of

History, called Durica “a well-

known apologist of the Slovak

War State.”

During the 1939-45 fascist dicta-

taship ofJazefTiso, 80,000 Slovak

Jews were sent to Nazi concentra-

tion camps, where most perished. .

Bystricky’s institute said the book

contains errors and distortions. •

,

“It is unacceptable, to present

pupils with Durica’s cynical

explanation that [Slovak leaders]

‘demanded that Jewish . families

not be torn apart by transports,

and therefore from April 11,

1942, they began to deport whole
families,’” the institute said. :

Representatives of Slovakia’s

3,000 Jews also expressed con-

cern over fiie dfesecration of two
Jewish cemeteries tin'smonth.

Kosher For Passover also for those who do not eat kitniot free of Tevel, Orla and Shmita

• Roast gravy powder
Clear chicken soup

Beef soup

Chicken flavoured Adif soup

Chicken soup Adif (parve)

Vegetable soup

Mushroom soui

SOUPS 400 gr

Chicken soup

Adif soup

Vegetable soup

Mushroom soup

Onion sour

DALIA NAVON
homo-made style soups

Country

vegetable soup
Cour

ve

Potato and

vegetable soup

Mushroom soi

Instant puddings: vaniQa and chocolate

Instant jelly: raspbeny, strawberry

Chocoman/Chocoland-instant chocolate drink (parve)

ALLTHE ABOVE PRODUCTS ARE UNDER THE KASHRUT SUPERVISION

OF RABBI M0SHE Y. L LANDA, RABBI ABA'D OF BNE1 BRAK.

TTOS'PntlD

Kneidlach Instant matza balls Kosher For Passover (parve) under the kashrut supervision of the Rabbinate of SderoL

Ketchup
Kosher For Passover (parve) also for those who do not eat <3

kitniot, with a special symbol on the label: ^ MS"*
Under the supervision of Rabbi Ya‘acov Moshe Chartap W

Real mayonnaise cotton seed oil

Kosher For Passover (parve) with a special symbol
on the label. Under the supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov

Moshe Chariap

^•Preserved lemon juice
Natural vinegar

Kosher For Passover (parve) with a special symbol on the

label Under the supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov Moshe Chariap

and the supervision of the Chief Rabbinate of Natanya.

crfe osem a variety of types

Kosher For Passover (parve) with a special symbol on the

package. Under the stqiervision ofthe Chief Rabbinate of

Jerusalem.

MONACO Filtercoffee Decaffeinated filtercoffee
tt’eteshru* su'^istonrf

C* Country chips Kosher For Passover (parve) under the supervision of Rabbi Zefani-H Drori]

f ,

~
__ .

~
Kosher For Passover (parve), under the supervision of

( • Chips •Light chips • Chip sticks with cotton seed oil Moshe Chariap and the Netanya.Chlef

• Onion - flavored snack
Matza meal • Barbecue - flavored snack

• Grill - flavored snack

Kosher For Passover (parve), with a special

symbol on the package. Under the supervision

of the Netanya Chief Rabbinate.

CHOCOLATE CHIP CAKE
osemcto bSa • marble cake

1£S^= ^ • HAZELNUT CAKE
Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who do not eat kitniot.

Under the supervision of Karmiel Chief Rabbinate.

MANA HAMA *
!

pure
115

m^Ts
0i)IVIHliH nHIVIM m potatoe (puree) W|th vegetables Under the supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov Moshe Chariap J

Kosher For Passover for those who eat kitniot free of Tevel, Orla and Shmita

r ii a hi a II . ii * * Majadara-rice and lentils dish

[
MAMA HAMA , pfe with tomatoes dish

Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitniot, with a special

symbol on the package. Under the supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov

Moshe Chariap

areffld) • CHOCOLATE CAKE
Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitniot.

Under the supervision of Karmiel Chief Rabbinate.

baby
m Hnrhal Hrinlrc fnr hsthinc Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitriiot
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°r
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Under the supervision of Rabbi A. Hochwald, Germany,w • Fennel drinks for babies and the Chief Rabbinate of Israel.

TEHINA/SEASONED TEHINA
Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitniot .

Under the supervision of RabbiYa'acov Moshe Chariap. p-
Under the supervision of the Chief Rabbinate of Netanya.

APROPOS Party snack

Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitniot, with

a special symbol on the package. Under the w
supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov Moshe Chariap ^

•mb'

BAMBA Mesibamba Com and peanut snack Kosher For Passover (parve) lemehadrin

COMICS Fruit flavored snacks

RICE CAKES Prichonim supervision of Rabbi Ya'acov Moshe Chariap

Chocoland Chocolate flavored spread

ITALIAN STYLE SALAD DRESSING
THOUSAND ISLANDS SALAD DRESSING

Kosher For Passover (parve) for those who eat kitniot,

'

with a special symbol on the package. Under the W
supervision of Rabbi Ya’acov Moshe Chariap W

Mo'adim leSimha osem®
Rabbi Ya'acov Moshe Chariap Shaiita, Rabbi of the OSEM group, will answer your kashrut questions regarding our Kosher

For Passover products from Sunday April 13th to Tuesday April 15th, between 12 noon and 3 p.m. Tel. 03-9265373
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US Air Force stumped by missing jet

WASHU4GTON (AP) -The pilot of a missing A-10 warplane
was in full control of his bomb-laden jet as it disappeared into
the Rockies on an unexplained journey, a US Air Force general
said- Despite a nine-day search for CapL Craig Button and his
Thunderbolt, Air Force officials said Friday they were at a loss
to explain the pilot's actions. His jet broke away from a forma-
tion during an exercise over Arizona and flew toward Colorado.
Some 185 flights by dozens of aircraft ranging from U-2 spy

planes to Army helicopters have searched for the 32-year-old
pilot and his plane. Even satellites have been used, but nothing
has turned up. A senior Air Force official said Button may have
deliberately flown his jet into the Rockies. The official said
Button was despondent after his parents visited him in March,
because his mother had adopted an anti-war religious faith.

Explosives found on pope’s Bosnia route
SARAJEVO (AP) — Police stepped up security for the visit of

Pope John Paul IT to Bosnia. More than 11,000 police, backed
by anti-sniper teams, explosives-sniffing dogs and helicopters
are to provide security during the pope’s 25-hour trip which
began last night Yesterday, police found and removed four
explosive devices that looked like anti-tank mines under a
bridge along the main route into the city the pope was to travel

just hours later. The mines were believed to be devices left over
from the 43-month Serb siege of Sarajevo.

UN bickers over Iraq haj plane
NEW YORK (Reuter) -The Security Council late Friday

failed to agree on a statement about whether an Iraqi pilgrim

flight to Saudi Arabia violated UN sanctions. US envoy Bill

Richardson said that after hours of discussion the council would
have to resume its talks again tomorrow.
At issue is a flight last Wednesday from Baghdad to Jedda

taking 104 pilgrims on the annual Moslem haj. UN counsel
Hans Corel! told council members GulfWar resolutions barring
Iraqi flights were not clear-cut. but Iraq did require permission
for such flights. Some countries oppose too strong a statement

on the issue and China opposes any rebuke to Iraq at all.

TURIN, Italy (Reuter) - The con-
troversial shroud of Turin, revered

by many Roman Catholics as
Jesus’s burial cloth, came close to

being destroyed by fire yesterday.

Firemen braved searing, heat to

pluck the yellowing cloth, kept in a
flat silver casket, from a devastating

blaze that gutted part of this north-

ern Italian city's cathedral, where
die famous relic was housed.

“It's intact, it’s a miracle,”

Turin’s Cardinal Giovanni
Saldarini said after die shroud was
brought to safety in the early hours
of yesterday.

But not everyone shared the
Cardinal’s joy. “It would have been
better if the shroud had been burnt,”

said Vittorio Sgaibi, a high-profile

Italian an historian and member of
.parliament. “There’s never been
any doubt that it is a fraud.” -

Millions of Catholics would dis-

pute Sgarbi’s assertion, despite car-

bon-dating rests in the 1980s which
suggested the cloth only dated back
to die 1 4th century.

Historically, the shroud can be
traced no further than 1 357 when
crusaders were believed to have
brought the 4.4 meter by 1.4

meter cloth to France from the

Middle East
The shroud, which has been in

Turin since 1694, gained fame at

the end of last century when a pho-
tographic negative revealed the
ghostly image ofa man invisible to

the naked eye. Doctors who have
examined the cloth say they are

convinced it once held a corpse of
a man who died from crucifixion.

However speculation that the man
was Jesus took a severe knock in

] 988 when laboratories in

England, the US and Switzerland

showed with a95 percent certainty

that the cloth dared from between
1260 to 1390.

Many historians support the theo-

ry drat the image was formed by the

body of a dying mediaeval crusad-

er, tortured and crucified by the

Saracens. But Turin professors

Nello Batossino and Pierluigi

Baima Bollone said last year their

research identified the faint image

of an ancient Roman coin near die

left eye on the cloth, evidence, the

professors said, that the shroud is

not mediaeval but existed about the

time of Jesus's death.
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National unity is a facade, a sure

recipe for a government ofshame.
Responsible government under
Netanyahu is a contradiction in

terms.”

Barak said that he is sure “19

out of every 20 Labor members
are dead set against national

unity."

MK Avraham Shohat, a leading

Barak supporter, said “no move
whatever is possible until the Bar-

On Affair is finally over for good.
We don’t know when that will be
and it is unlikely that this govern-
ment will escape untarnished,
even if there are no indictments."

Barak’s chief opponent in the

race for Labor chairman, MK
Yossi Beilin, also opposes nation-

al unity, saying that “instead of
national unity, we wall get nation-

al paralysis."

But from Sao Paolo, Brazil,

where he is vacationing, Peres

sounded upbeat about bis ability

to bring his party to approve
national unity.

Peres noted in radio interviews

that “an official invitation still has

not come from Netanyahu and
nothing can begin until he makes
his decision. We cannot initiate

this."

He dismissed the notion of

Arafat playing both ends of the

government against each other.

“There will not be two govern-

ments, but one, which will oper-

ate on the basis of new, agreed-on

guidelines, not the guidelines of

the present government"

Peres expressed confidence that

“there is a majority in Labor for

joining a national unity govern-
ment, just as there is a large solid

majority for such a government in

the general public."

Sources close to Peres hinted he
might consider entering the gov-
ernment on his own - as Moshe
Dayan entered die Begin govern-
ment in 1 977 - if Labor refuses to

join. They intimated that such an
offer had been made by
Netanyahu, who is very interested

in having Peres in the government
to provide it with the same legiti-

macy abroad as Dayan gave
Begin.

Inside the Likud, tension
mounted again-wjth the resumed
unity speculation. Likud partner

Tsomet announced yesterday it

was against a national unity gov-
ernment.

Deputy Education Minister
Moshe Peled (NRP) said
Netanyahu cannot achieve a
national unity coalition, because
he will be unable to keep the

entire Likud-Tsomet-Gesher fec-

tion with him and he cannot
remain a minority within his own
coalition. The NRP has also come
out unequivocally against nation-

al unity.

Jon Immanuel adds:

Concerning a national unity

government in Israel, Arafat

adviser Nabil Abu Rudeineb said:

“Speaking for myself, I support it

At least it means there would be

people in the government who
know Oslo, who worked for the

peace agreement from the begin-
ning.”

He said that in that context the

PA might not oppose the six-

month final-status plan proposed
by Netanyahu, “if it runs parallel

with Oslo and if there are guaran-
tees" to prevent the six-month
plan from hitting a dead end, with
no alternative.

GUESSING
Continued from Page 1

sure to make further concessions

to Arafat These might be politi-

cally impossible given his present

coalition. The one way he can
soften some of the vehement
opposition he feces from the

Right is to menacingly raise the

national unity stick. On the other

hand, some in Labor might have a
mare difficult time attacking him
if the national unity carrot is

temptingly dangled before them.
It is significant that, though

Netanyahu spoke of consultations
on the issue, last night no one in

the Likud could point to any real

consultation he has held with any-

one on national unity.

The betting in the Likud is that

he has not been grappling with the

question, earnestly polling his

ministers, or losing sleep over
national unity. But it doesn’t hurt

to say that he has. For now, it’s

best for him to keep everyone else

guessing and maybe losing some
sleep.

THE JEWS OF PIEDMONT & LOMBARDY

From the 14th century onwards, Jews
escaping persecution settled in -Piedmont,
which was part of the Duchy of Savoy, and
there is evidence from the 12th century of

Jews living in Lombardy, part of the Duchy
of Milan.

Led by Prof. Yom Tov Assis of the Dept
of the History of the Jewish People, of
the Hebrew University, an 11 day tour will

visit Carmagnola, Cherasco, Biella,

Vercelli, Casale Montferrate, Saluzzo,
.Cuneo Mondovi, and the numerous Jewish
quarters of Turin and Milan.

Every day there will be a lecture on a-

different aspect of the study trip and we
will visit synagogues, Valentino Castle, the

Roman Fortress, the Royal Palace, the

Antiquity Museum in Turin, as welt as the

Hebrew Manuscript collection at the

National Library. In Milan, we'll visit the

Brera Picture Gallery, Sforza Castle, and
the Ambrosian Library.

The English speaking tour, organized
by JEWISH HISTORICAL SEMINARS
and ZIONTOURS, takes place from
Monday, JUNE 16, until Thursday,
JUNE 26.

The price of US$2495 incudes return flight

by scheduled airline, double-room
accommodation in first-class hotels, full

daily buffet breakfast, kosher Shabbat
dinner and lunch, nine lectures, excellent

local guide, all entrance fees, touring in

luxury buses, transfers, etc.

Land arrangements only: US$1945.

Further information and complete
itinerary:. -—

^

Debbie Zuberi, Tef.\02-534-5191,

Jo-Anne Greenblatt Tel. 02-534-2079.

e-mail: zuberietSneprision.net.il

ZIONTOURS, Fax. 02-625-5329

Please register early, as our last trips

were booked up quickly.

Scuffles

near
Downing
Street

LONDON (Reuter) - British

police scuffled with environmental

activists near Prime Minister John
Major’s Downing Street residence

after a march through London call-

ing for social justice march turned

violent yesterday.
. .

Some 500 people among the

5,000 marchers threw planks of

wood, bottles and other missiles

over the gates into the Downing
Street compound and then started

throwing paint over police.

Police got out their riot helmets

and called in mounted reinforce-

ments as they tried to contain the

protest.

The environmental activists, who
have used surprise tactics to oppose
new road-building and the use of
cars, had joined in a march by
dockers from the port of Liverpool

sacked in an industrial dispute.

The activists had warned they

planned a "spectacular event" dur-

ing the march and police had been

on alert for trouble.

The march was aimed at high-

lighting attacks on living standards.

Groups of unemployed, disabled

and asylum seekers were also tak-

ing pan.

f
THE ISRAEL
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Founded by Bronislav Huberinan
.Music Director: Zubin Mehta

Concert program for 13.4-19.4.97

Daniele Gatti, conductor

ShlOfflO Min tZ, violinist

Programme:

Hindemith: Concert music for

strings & brass, op. 50
Brahms: Violin concerto .

Bartolc Concerto for orchestra

EU isolates Iran after trial
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Special Concert
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DUBAI (AP) - Iran's ambas-
sador to Germany arrived home
yesterday after a Berlin court’s

ruling blaming Iranian leaders for

the murder of exiled dissidents

plunged Tehran into its worst

diplomatic crisis since 1989.
' State-run Tehran radio said the

envoy, Hossein Moussavian,
arrived in the Iranian capital

Tehran for “consultations." All 15

European Union nations except

Greece recalled their ambas-
sadors from Tehran, as did

Canada,, after a German court

Thursday found four men guilty

of the 1992 slayings of Iranian

Kurdish dissidents in Berlin. It

said Iran’s top leadership ordered

the assassinations.

Tehran also ordered four

German diplomats to leave,

responding in kind to a similar

German move against Iran.

Tehran newspapers made no
mention of the court's condemna-
tion of Iran’s top leaders. The
news was reported in full only in

less-widely read English-lan-

guage papers. •

The official Islamic Republic
News Agency said demonstrators
would converge at the German
Embassy in Tehran today. On
Friday, thousands chanted slo-

gans against Germany and
burned US and Israeli flags in a
march at the embassy.
The demonstrators implied

they would overrun the embassy
unless Germany apologized to

the Iranian government by
tomorrow.
The Tehran protests are a rerun

of daily state-run rallies in

November, when the Berlin court

first implicated Iran’s supreme

leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei,

and President Hashemi Rafsanjani

in the 1992 murders. Protesters

then pelted the embassy with rot-

ten tomatoes.

hi its final verdict Thursday, the

Berlin court said the orders came
from Iran's top leaders, but did not

name them.

It found Kazem Darabi, an

Iranian who worked as a grocer in

Berlin, and a Lebanese man,

Abbas Rhayel, guilty of the 1992
killing of Iranian Kurdish leader

Sadiq Sharafkindi and three col-

leagues in the Mykonos restaurant

in Berlin.

Both men were sentenced to life

in prison. Two other Lebanese -
YoussefAmin and Mohamed Atris

- were convicted of being acces-

sories to murder and given jail

terms of 11 years and five years

and three months respectively.

A fifth defendant Lebanese
Atallah Ayad, was acquitted.

In a speech at Tehran
University Friday, Rafsanjani
said the EU action was a "pass-

ing storm" similar to the action

taken by the Europeans in 1989,
when Ayatollah Rubollah
Khomeini called on Moslems to
kill British author Salman
Rushdie. Rafsanjani noted Friday
that after a few months of protests
over the Rushdie affair EU
nations returned to business as
usual with Iran.

The current crisis is Iran's worst-

diplomatic fix since then. After the
verdict, Iranian dissidents in Europe
and some German lawmakers
called for action against Iran,

including freezing Iranian credits,

an action which would stifle Iranian

imports apd shake the foundations
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of Iran 's rickety economy.

Meanwhile in Iran. Tehran

radio filled breaks between its

regular programs yesterday with

quotes from Rafsanjani’s

speech, in Which he accused the

United States and Israel of influ-

encing the trial.

Iran opposition

welcomes
verdict

By ELMO BECK

PARIS *- A Paris-based

Iranian opposition organi-

zation, the Iranian Crisis

Cabinet in Exile, called

yesterday upon the inter-

national community to cre-
ate a court of justice that

will be charged with pros-
ecuting Iran's leaders for

crimes against humanity.
The opposition group

believes that last week's
German court sentence
condemning top Iranian
officials for their involve-
ment in assassinating ‘

.

Iranian dissident leaders
abroad could constitute
the beginning of an inter-
national judicial process
that will target leaders of
the state.

In a statement released
yesterday in Paris, the
group’s chairman, Hassan .

Aghilipuz, said the interna-
tional community should -

create an informal body to
investigate crimes against
humanity committed on
Iranian soil as well as cases
of political assassination by
Iranian agents abroad.
Aghilipur said the recall

of EU ambassadors “con-
stitutes new hope for the
oppressed Iranian people.”
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The risk of blood dots following ‘balloon therapy’ «»n be dra-
matically reduced by the new dnig ReoPro.

Costly new
heart drug

By JUDY SE6ELTIZK0MCH

When a helpful, expensive
new drug is approved by
the Health Ministry for

use in hospitals, die battle has mere-
ly begun Pharmaceutical companies
and distributors launch a campaign
to promote its use. Public relations

staffers try to persuade journalists of

the great advances it offers.

Hosoitals issue press releases boast-

ing ihai liiey are supplying n 10

patients. And Treasury bureaucrats

hold their heads as if they had an

attack of migraine: coining on, for

they know that adding it to the bas-

ket of health services will cost die

public purse money.

This has happened with ReoPro.
which many cardiologists regard as
a “revolutionary” drug for die treat-

ment of certain heart patients.

Developed over a decade by the

Dutch company Centocor, which
sold the rights to the US pharmaceu-

tical giant Eli Lilly, ReoPro costs

$1,400 perdose -sending especially
powerful shivers down the spines of
government bureaucrats.

“We’re giving it to 10-15 patients

a month - the oldest is 86 - and are

very satisfied with the results.” says

Dr. Shmuel Banai, a senior cardiolo-

gist at Jerusalem’s Bikur Holim
Hospital and head of its catheteriza-

tion unit. Banai says his hospital's

management is so enthusiastic about

ReoPro and its benefits to patients

that it has not put a limit on its use by
its cardiologists; he says that in

many other hospitals, there are strict

limitations and, in some, even quotas

restricting use of die expensive drug.

It is meant specifically for patients

who have just had or will undergo
percutaneous transluminal coronary

angioplasty (PTCAJ, also known as

balloon therapy for coronary arter-

ies. This treatment, in which a

catheter tipped with a deflated bal-
^

loon isthreaded through a blood ves-
'

sel in tire groin into foe heart, com-
presses the fatty plaques lining the

coronary arteries of heart patients to

improve blood flow to the heart

muscle. But sometimes a thrombus

(clot) forms before or after angio-

plasty, which can be risky. “The
thrombus is comprised of platelet

aggregation,” Banai explains.

“Each platelet has 40,000 recep-

tors for glycoprotein ObMQa. The
movement of the catheter through

foe narrow blood vessel can cause

foe inner layer to be ‘‘wounded.
1

' The
platelets, which ordinarily serve a

positive function in preventing hem-
orrhage from a wound, an activated,

forming a net of fibrinogen and

themselves causing a blockage in the

coronary arteries.

ReoPro. says Banal, almost imme-

diately de-activates these receptors

oral prevents platelets from aggre-

gating.And this can last for a month.

“It’s much more effective than

heparin, die cheap, long-used drug

prescribed for thinning foe blood, or

aspirin. We find ReoPro rignificant-

ly reduces the risk of hemorrhaging

that can be posed by heparin. With

ReoPro, which we starred using last

July, we often see a thrombus dis-

solve in front ofour eyes.”

But while cardiology departments

around the country have begun to

administer the precious drug when

faced with a clot, Bikur Holim doc-

tors will give it (by injection or infu-

sion) to a high-risk patient even

before they identify a clot. “We are

fortunate that our medical director

Prof. Shlomo Stem (who also is

chief of cardiology] recognizes foe

drug’s benefitsand doesnot put eco-

nomic limitations on us regarding

ReoPro,” Banai maintains.

“We used it on two patients just

this morning; one ofthem was a 42-

year-old man whocame in yesterday

and is already going home today.

The results were so positive to a

number of foreign studies foal clini-

cal-trials were halted because doc-

tors felt that, for ethical reasons, they

couldn't deprive the control group of
the drug. ReoPro cuts in half the 1 to

3 percent risk of a coronary infarc-

tion and death as a result of angio-

plasty.”

Although the drug is literally

worth its weight in gold, Banai says

that using ReoPro can actually save

die hospital money in die long term.

Tf the right patient gets it, he can be
saved from a repeat angioplasty, fre-

quent uiuiiC visits diiu invasive

tests,” he says.

Although the genetically engi-

neered drug is indicated for die pre-

vention of ischemic cardiac compli-

cations in high-risk patients under-

going angioplasty, there are reports

that it can be effective in heart

patients with unstable angina pec-

toris (chest pain) and even those suf-

fering a myocardial infarction.

RUT1AMRANL a representative of
Lilly-Israel which imports the drug,

confirms that Bikur Holim -
although one of the smallest hospi-

tals - is her company’s best cus-

tomer, followed by Rambam
Hospital in Haifa and Sheba at Tel

Hashomer. “Big guns" like

Hadassah-University Hospital and
Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem

and foe Rabin Medical Center in

Petah Tikva use ReoPro much more
sparingly. Tri the US, it has been

shown that using the drug on die

right patients actually saves hospitals

money - about $4,000 or $5,000 per

patient We have hired a medical

economist to study the Israeli situa-

tion and show whether broader use

of ReoPro would have economic

benefits, besides the medical ones,”

says Anorani. Because ofsevere hos-

pital deficits, sane medical adminis-

trators set limits on how many
patients can get ReoPro," the com-
pany representative claimed.

Prof. Mervyn Gotsman, chief of
cardiology at Hadassah-Umvershy
Hospital, Ein Kerem, denies that any
of his patients who really need it are

being deprived of ReoPro due to

economic considerations. “It is a
revolutionary drug in foe way it par-

alyzes foe platelets,” Gotsman says.

“We may have a somewhat stricter

definition of the medical indications

for which it’s used, but no Hadassah
patient has been deprived of it for

economic reasons.”

In general, Gotsman calls on foe

Health Ministry to change its reim-
bursement policy, so that instead of
hospitals being paid for treating each
heart patient - no matter what he
undergoes - separate categories be
established to reflect the varied costs

of treatment. “There should be one
category for patients getting one bal-

loon, another for two, still another
for those in whom we implant a sup-

portive stent, and a fourth for foe

most complex cases, including those

requiring ReoPro.”

Gasman's counterpart at Shaare

Zedek. Prof. Dan Tzivoni, speaks

out against hasty adoption of drugs

for indications for which they have

not been clearly proven effective.

“In a department like ours, with a

much higher volume of patients than
Bikur Holim, it isn't justified to use

ReoPro on more than (he two to five

patients we do treat with it in an

average month.” If a dose cost $14
instead of $1,400. Tzivoni asserts

that he might use it “a bit more fre-

quently. It’s an effective drug; I

wouldn’t call It revolutionary. But I

hope it will be unequivocally proven

effective for otherconditions beyond

the narrow ones for which it's now
' indicted.”

But Tzivoni continues that “there

have been a number ofother cardiac

drugsabout whichdoctors were very

enthusiastic - even more than about

ReoPro-anda yearor two larerthey

have dropped out ofuse. Ws must be

very careful, as there are all kinds of

non-medical pressures pushing for

the use of new drugs."

READERS

Skin lesions: No one ‘right’ answer
ByJUDYStECSUTZKOVTCH

Myfriend’s dermatologist told her
to have a brown beauty mark
removed from her face, rather

than having U regularly checked to be
sure it hasn *t changed. My son has sever-
al brown marks tike these on his body,
which he regularly has checked by
Hadassah-University Hospital dermatol-
ogists. He was told there that unless there
is a change in their appearance, there is

no need to remove them. Which approach
is preferable? IJB., Jerusalem.

(

Dr. David Friedman, a dermatologist
who heads the Lase-Ohr Dermatology-
Cosmetic Laser Institute . in Jerusalem,
replies.

There isn't one “right" answer when it

come to skin lesions. What policy is fol-

lowed depends not only on the specific

lesion, but also on the location, family his-

tory, the personality of foe patient and even
that of tire dermatologist as well.

The expression “beauty mark” is not a
scientific term, but it roost often refers to

a mole. If a young model has a mole on
her cheek, most doctors would recom-
mend removing it. If a patient has numer-
ous dysplastic nevi - moles that are
almost always benign - these lesions
themselves may not be dangerous, but

they carry with them a higher risk of
melanoma.

If an elderly man has a mole on his back,

it would be better to remove it, as the loca-

tion would make it difficult for him to

notice any changes in the lesion and any
small disfigurement due to surgery would
not be important The same lesion on
.one's hand could be left untouched
because changes would be much easier for

the patient to monitor.

Some patients are so anxious about any
lesion that in their case, it would be bet-

ter to remove it others can't be relied

upon to come in every six months to have
the mole checked, so under such circum-
stances, the doctor may recommend
removing it.

The opposite policy may be better for

highly responsible individuals who have
o trouble coming in for a periodic exam-
ination. What to do may also depend on
the dermatologist himself, who may be
more surgically oriented - or more fearful

of lawsuits.

The sun is neededfor the production of
vitamin D. \Does the use of sunscreens
prevent this from happening? CJ.,
RehovoL
Dr. Friedman aiiswers this one as well:

Sunscreen filters out not only the ultra-

violet rays, but also those beneficial ones

chat stimulate the production of vitamin D
in the skin. The average person, especial-

ly in Israel, gets enough vitamin D from
his diet and some sun. So using sunscreen

should not cause any significant vitamin D
deficit. Older persons who may need more
vitamin D due to bone problems may be
compromised by sunscreen, so I recom-
mend that such individuals drink a glass of
low-fat milk (which is rich in vitamin D)
to compensate.

/ am a man in my 40s who has had two
inguinal hernia operations. My doctor
now says / should be careful not to pick up
heavy objects, to avoid an abdominal her-

nia. Are there any exercises one can do to

strengthen the abdominal muscles and
reduce die risk of hernias in people prone
to them?AJtr, KbryatMotzkin.
Prof. Zvi Gimmon. a senior physician in

the general surgery department at
Hadassah-University Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem, replies:

There is a strong congenital or heredi-

tary factor in inguinal hernias, so if the

muscles involved in them are weak, there

isn’t anything that insures against a recur-

rence. However, there is no direct connec-
tion between inguinal and abdominal her-

nias, thus it was an error to link the two.A

tear in abdominal tissues is most often due

to trauma or past surgery, not a familial

tendency.

While we don’t know of exercise that

can prevent hernias, you can improve

your fitness and strengthen your peri-

toneal muscles by swimming as often as

possible, but don't start before three

months have passed since your lost oper-

ation.

Dr. Na'ama Constanrim. afamilyphysi-

cian and sports medicine expert at the

Wingate Institute for Physical Education

in Netanya. adds:
To strengthen the lower and upper :

abdomen, you can do partial sit-ups: lie on

your back and raise your legs one at a time

or move diem side to side. But it's impor-

tant to do this gradually and not overex-

tend yourself.

Rx For Readers welcomes queriesfrom
readers about medical problems. Experts

will answer those wefind most interesting, .

and replies will be printed in the twice-
;

monthly column on the Health Page.Write

Rx For Readers, The Jerusalem Post. POB
.

81, Jerusalem 91000. fax it to 02-538-

9527 or e-mail it to jusie@jpost.co.il, giv-

ing your initials, age and place of resi-
1

dence. Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.
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China has reacted with fury to the resolu-

tion submitted to the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights — a reso-

lution notable only for its fawning mildness —
and said it will fail as it has every year for the

past six years. The massive pressures China
exerts to ensure such failure is hardly something
any country should be proud of.

It becomes a different story, of course, when
pressures for change are exerted on Beijing. It

responds with threat* and warnings ofeconom-
ic sanctions, as it did against Denmark last week
for daring to stand its ground on a timid
European Union refusal to' censure China’s
human rights scandals.

The looming crisis facing civil libertarians in

Hong Kong is further indication that it is vital to

maintain pressure on China to conform to inter-

national norms of behavior - and the UN
Charter which it signed. The US administration

is to be commended for doing its bit to keep the

human rights issue under the international spot-

light. This week both President Bill Clinton and
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright will meet
with Martin Lee. the leader of Hong Kong's
democracy movement, who is beading to the

United States on a lobbying and fund-raising

mission.

China regards every effort to protect those

persecuted by its repressive state machinery as

meddling in its internal affairs. No state has
ever said it actually likes UN censure or

Amnesty International criticism, but some at

least have the grace to act ashamed of their

abuses and attempt to rectify them.

What is worrying about China's attitude to the

impending return of Hong Kong is its apparent

disregard for world opinion, which fears that a

country which has achieved and become used to

a huge measure of civil liberty and democracy
under British rule, may simply lose it come July

1. International observers have a right to be

worried. There are not so many free and demo-
cratic nations in the world that we can afford to

watch a city-state of 6S million people have
(heir rights curbed by a new government of

autocrats scared of democracy.

The Chinese government made it clear earlier

this year that it intends to scrap or amend Hong
Kong's existing laws protecting freedoms and

political rights. The colony’s future legislature

fired more shots over the border from Shenzhen
yesterday by agreeing on the means to pass laws

for Hong Kong, in line with Beijing's plans to

roll up civil liberties after Britain departs.

Beijing intends to install this interim chamber it

has concocted in place of the present elected

legislature.

As ofJuly 1 , for example, the citizens ofHong
Kong will need Chinese police permission to

hold political demonstrations - a long way from
the present procedure of merely informing the

police in advance. Hong Kong's new leader des-

ignate, Tung Chee-hwa, last week unveiled

plans to quash any protests and to curb funding

for political groups in the territory.

As Hong Kong’s democratic watchdogs point

Cloud over Hong Kong
(Hit, there is a certain arrogance and cheek in

Beijing allowing the provisional legislature tp
start passing laws for the territory two months in

advance of the handover from Britain. China
said the chamber is merely passing laws which
are "absolutely essential" to have in place
before July 1 to avoid a legal vacuum. How odd
that tire most essential matters concerning this

historic ending of 250 years of British rule

would appear to be concerned with cracking
down on Britisb-style liberties.

The meekly worded UN Rights motion China
has become so worked up about merely
“expresses concern" over reports of dissident

persecution and the harsh sentences imposed on
Chinese who have dared to try exercising free-

dom of assembly, association, or religion. It also
urges China to release political prisoners.

Unfortunately, on past record we can expea
China to raise rather than lower its roll call of
political prisoners - and even more unfortunate-

ly, some of them are likely to come from Hong
Kong next year. Regarding the UN motion,

China’s only real concern is to ensure it is never
adopted. Over past years, it has made false

promises to improve matters while at tire same
time saying toe issue is internal and no one's

business. Persistent critics are then subjected to

threats ofeconomic and political reprisals.

For all its tiger economy chatter and glowing
propaganda, China is still a nasty place to live.

If things have improved from the scandalous

and cynical Maoist famines and cultural revolu-

tions of the 1950s and 1960s. it should be
remembered that life could scarcely have
become more brutish and medieval. China is

still ruled by a clique of secretive, narrow-mind-

ed, and xenophobic power-grabbers. The gov-

ernment actually objected to cracking down on
state-owned copyright thieves and pirates until

Washington threatened severe economic sanc-

tions-an indication of the morality levels at the

top. Vice President AI Gore's distaste at having

to clink glasses with the butchers ofTiananmen
- Square on- his recent visit was both dear and

-understandable.
- " "

Iftoe Chinese rulers’ 31 treatment of their own
people were not bad enough, friends of Hong
Kong would do well to be alarmed at the human
rights scandals in Tibet since it was “reab-

sorbed." Tibet is also officially designated an

“autonomous region” - a typically Orwellian

misnomer. Last year over 200 people were

arrested in a three-month period for being

involved in peaceful pro-independence demon-
strations. Monks and nuns were arrested as

Chinese troops mauled monasteries and con-

vents and hundreds of prisoners of conscience

continue to be detained.

Hong Kong democrats are unlikely to demon-
strate for independence, but in China demon-
strating for justice and free speech can be just as

dangerous. Hong Kong's people deserve special

vigilance from the rest of the world to impress

firmly on China that a free people cannot be sold

into repression. It is not an internal affair. It is a

matter of universal human rights and dignity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
“WELLINGTON’S VICTORY*

Sir, - In Time Out of March 28,

undera famous painting of toe Duke
of Wellington, you ran the caption,

“The Battle of Waterloo inspired

Beethoven’s Wellington’s Victory.”

Beethoven wrote his Battle

Symphony, known by tile music

__

world as Wellington's Victory, dur-
' inga sojourn in Baden in late 1 81 3.

The premiere took place in Vienna
on December 8, 1813. The Battle

of Waterloo took place in 1815.

It was Wellington’s victory at

Vittoria, Spain, on June 21, 1813

that inspired Beethoven.

AVISHAIMORDECHAJ
Neot Mordechai.

COUNTER-PRODUCTIVE
Sir, - Those faint-hearted Israelis

advocating an immediate cessation

of the Har Homa project in defer-

ence to Palestinian “sensitivities”

must be made aware of the fact

that this would signal a total abdi-

cation of a sovereign nation's con-

trol of its destiny and future.

Arafat's use of tire terror option

(with self-fulfilling prophecies of

violence) is a cynical exploitation

of Israelis' strong yearning for

peace. However, to bow to black-

mail has always been counter-pro-

ductive and will only embolden

the-blackmailer to raise the ante.

FAYDICKER
Brooklyn, N.Y.

RACISM IN ISRAEL

Sir, - I was disgusted to read

about the racial slurs and bad treat-

ment meted out to an Ethiopian sol-

dier in the 1DFA11 those involved

should apologize publicly. I did not

come to Israel to live among
racists, and Jews should be the last

people on this earth to act so badly.

MIRIAM WOLFF
Kfar Daniel.

DESPICABLE

Sir, - It is despicable enough
that terrorists are willing to blow
themselves up in order to attack

our soldiers. It is even more despi-

cable that they are willing to blow
themselves up in a public area in

order to kill and maim innocent

men, women and children. But
when they purposely attack inno-

cent grade-school children whose
only crime is being Israeli and
who have no connection with toe

policies of either the Israeli gov-

ernment or toe Palestinian leader-

ship, then they have gone too far

and crossed a red line.

Attacking innocent children can-

not be justified for any reason. It

shows that these terrorists will

stop at nothing to achieve their

goals. They and their like must be

LIFE IN THE NEGEV
Sir, - Sue FIshkofTs article of

March 30 on toe Arava Institute for

Environmental Studies at Kibbutz

Ketnra was excellent. But we
would ask that you not give the

Negev so much favorable attention.

The Negev has had more than its

share of difficulties, mostly as a
result of perverse policies from
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv in toe area

of the environment industry and

land use. Despite this, there are a

growing number of bright spots in

addition to toe Arava Institute; .the

university and hospital in

Beersbeba are having a major pos-

itive impact; a new industrial park

at Omer is a small but important

first step in transforming our eco-

nomic base; and our new towns

are on a par with the.best in the

center of toe country.

But if you now begin to report

on these successes, our negative

image will be destroyed. We will

then be swamped by citizens real-

izing that there is a better lifestyle

available in Israel, which does not

require living on top of one anoth-

er, building islands in the

Mediterranean, destroying coastal

sand dunes and leveling hilltops.

Please help us keep the good life

in tiie Negev our well-kept secret!

PROF,HARVEYUTHWICK,
Negev Centerfor

Regional Development,

Ben-Gurion University

ofthe Negev

Beersheba.

WRONG NAME
Sir, — Upon opening The and not Ito Kato, as your caption

Jerusalem Post of March 28, I

was amused to find a photo of
Judge Lance Ito in Jerusalem,

stated.

JOSHUA GJTUTZ

—
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Dump the substandard

The political leadership of
Israel, irrespective of party

affiliation, has failed miser-
ably in the execution of its duty to

the nation.

The Labor-led Left is guilty of
failure through ill-considered

action; the Likud-led Right of fail-

ure through ineffectual inaction.

In this way, victims of the gross
ineptitude of their leaders, toe

people of this tortured land find
themselves locked into a situation

that threatens the most fundamen-
tal values of their society.

However, unlike their counter-

parts in dictatorships, they cannot
lay toe blame for their fate, or that

of theirchildren, at the doorstep of
some omnipotent despot In the

final analysis, they alone are

responsible for determining their

destiny.

In confronting his predicament,

tiie Israeli citizen as voter, has

much of value to learn from his

experience as consumer.

By refusing to accept substan-

dard goods and services, he has
imposed radical transformation on
consumerism in this country.

Perceptibly, toe shoddy and shab-

by are being replaced by the reli-

able and elegant The inefficient

supplier and the impolite vendor
are becoming increasing rare.

This is an important lesson for

the citizen as a consumer of polit-

ical goods and services.

For it is clear that the present

echelon of political leaders has

proven incapable of providing an
acceptable standard of perfor-

mance. They have led, or rather,

misled, toe nation into a deadly
political impasse. For this they

must be penalized.

This penalty can be no less than

the loss of toeir elected office,

which they have proved unworthy
of retaining.

Almost paradoxically, nothing

bears more damning testimony to

the abject incompetence of toe

country's political elite than toe

recent signs .of bipartisan consen-

sus over toe prime minister’s lat-

est proposal: “short-circuiting”

the interim stages of toe Oslo
process, and immediate com-

MARTIN SHERMAN

mencement of negotiations for toe

final status settlement with

Palestinians.

Labor’s endorsement of toe idea

constitutes tacit, but unequivocal

admission that toe “peace

process” which it initiated with

such great pomp and ceremony
has fizzled out.

Approval of the Netanyahu ini-

tiative to discard toe provisions

The Israeli citizen

as voter can learn

much from his

experience as
consumer

stipulated by toe Oslo accord by
none other its principal architects,

Shimon Peres and Yossi Beilin,

makes the impracticably of its

implementation undeniably appar-

ent
However, this implicit acknowl-

edgement of the collapse of the

process by toe very men who con-

ceived it serves only to underscore

the impotence of the Likud in its

feeble efforts to resist it

For toe Likud not only .failed

miserably in rallying popular
opposition to Oslo- a policy man-
ifestly incompatible

-
with the

nation's security and well-being -
it also appeared sadly ineffectual

and inarticulate in charting any
alternative course.

THE growing realization of the

failure of the “peace process” has
not been induced by any powers
of persuasion shown by the lead-

ership of the- “national camp."
Rather, it has been the result of
the growing discrepancy between
fanciful forecasts and grisly reali-

ties: of the inevitable - and hence
predictable - clash between
seductive fantasy and sobering
fact.

However, in spite of its obvious
merits from Israel's point of view.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

wiped out before more attacks can
be perpetrated.

If Arafat cannot condemn these

acts of tenor in the strongest pos-

sible terms, and if he cannot find

toe will or way to take action

against terrorists, then he too must
suffer the consequences of his ter-

rorist mentality.

Hie international community
must do whatever is necessary to

eradicate Arafat and his hench-

men. It is time for the govern-

ments of Britain, France, the US"
and others to stop whitewashing

the activities of toe Palestinians

and be honest with themselves

and recognize terror and its

sources.

AVRAHAMYOMTOV
Mosbav Katif.

Dalton Campbell is the toast of Delphi, Indiana. Four-year-old
Dalton walked more than a kilometer to seek help after he and
bis mother were In a serious car accident He crawled out of the
overturned car’s shattered rear window and kept going until he
found someone. Dalton’s mother was hospitalized in serious con-
dition, but was saved by her son's heroic determination; he suf-
fered a head wound that required 24 stitches to close.

(AP)

the Netanyahu proposal has pre-

cious little chance of success.

The very reasons for which the

Israeli side now wishes to bypass

the interim phases of the Oslo

agreements are precisely toe rea-

sons the Palestinian side will wish

to insist on them.

For while toe former now real-

izes that toe rules must be changed

in order to prevent withdrawal to

borders that are in its view unac-

ceptable, the latter realizes that

they must be preserved. In order to

ensure withdrawal to borders that

are in its view acceptable.

The unresolvabie bargaining

structure has been set; further

deadlock and dissent are guaran-

teed.

The choice now confronted is

thus a daunting one: To either con-

tinue with a process that will

expose the country to severe -

indeed unacceptable - threats; or

to renege on contractual commit-

ments and risk damaging interna-

tional censure, even “pariah-state"

isolation.

This a failure so needless and of
such magnitude that it can be nei-

ther overlooked nor condoned by
the citizens of a democratic polity.

But for Israel toe mere replace-

ment of toe current political elite

in future polls will not suffice.

U is far more important for the

Israeli public to make clear that if

expects - indeed, demands - a set

of new standards from toe next

generation of leaders: more clarity

and coherence in the definition of
the national interest; greater pru-

dence and perseverance in its pur-

suit; greater intellectual depth,

foresight and integrity; a firmer

commitment to principles.

Unless the voter makes it clear
that he will no longer tolerate the
foolhardy, the feeble, or the fanci-

ful at the helm of the nation, he
will do nothing to extricate him-
self from the dire perils to which
such men have exposed him.
In the final analysis, he alone is

responsible for determining his
destiny.

The writer is a political science
lecturer at Tel Aviv University.

POSTSCRIPT!
THIS WOMAN deserves a bou-
qitet for her accomplishment, a
brickbat for her subsequent sin,
and another bouquet for refreshing
candor and humility.

Briton Ffyona Campbell became
the first woman to walk around toe
world, but then it emerged she
cheated by accepting rides across
a 1,600-km stretch of toe US after
becoming pregnant.

Campbell, who finished her
31337-km, 1 1-year slog across
five continents in 1994, said she
wants her name removed from toe
Guinness Book ofRecords.

’

“1 shouldn’t be remembered as
toe first woman to walk around toe
world when I cheated," Campbell
29, said.

In her newly published autobiog-
raphy. The Whole Storv, she says
shame made her dabble'with drags
and she once considered suicide.
“The truth is hard enough to live

with but deceit is even harder ” she
wrote. “Once you’ve lied about
your achievements, you ’ve created
a burden for yourself which you
can never, never put down. My lie
almost destroyed me.”
While crossing the US in 1985

she got a ride on her support truck
on toe stretch from Indianapolis to
Fort Summer in New Mexico
”1 got into the back of toe Vehi-

cle and drove ahead and didn’t
drive back to continue walking
properly, she said, explaining she
felt weakened after becoming
pregnant by her back-up driven
She later had an abortion.
Cheering fans greeted her in

October 1994 when she marched
into John o’Groat's at toe northern
up of Scotland at the end of her
epic journey.

"They were walking beside me
as a role model. They were
respecting me. To them I owe the
biggest apology," Campbell said
More than a year later, she com-

pleted the walk from Indianapolis
to Fort Summer, alone and in secret
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This is also kind of funny

when you think about it, betrause

when you were there, puffing

away at one cigarette, after

another, the entire world seemed

to care very, very much. And not

iust because you were fouling up

toeir air. Because they cared

about you.

Yet when you began to abstain,

all these well-wishing, earnest -

anti-smokers faded away into

thin (clean) air.

K was then that the smokers

began to emerge from the wood-

work. , .

It used to seem that fewer and

fewer people were smoking. In

fact, with strict anti-smoking

legislation being enacted - and .
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isance to be a smoker.
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you discovered everybody

around you smoked. Even people
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Abstinence makes
the heart grow

fonder - of the thing

you gave up

about smelling like an ashtray.

Even your gynecologist and your
rabbi.

(And, truth be told, did you
really want to eat in vegetarian

restaurants?)

To make matters worse, your
very close friend - the one who —

-

quit smoking with you -
resumed indulgence, this time,

however, exercising extreme
moderation: a mere two cigar .

reties a day.
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But toe deep dark secret is that
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the first place.
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broadcast about women so.
hooked on drugs and alcohol that
they couldn’t even abstain dur-
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A moment of qaiet solitude: Imbuing a photograph with a certain mood can be a function of composition. (Dw id Banner)

That underlying feeling
By DAVH> BRAIMER

I here are aesthetic
emotions for which
there are no corre-

sponding thoughts, emotions
that awaken the unconscious
alone and that never touch the
brainr

.”

^ Benjamin de Casseres, The
Unconscious in Art, Camera
Work, No. 36; 1911

.

“J saw shapes related to each
other, I saw apicture ofshapes
and underlying that, ofthefeel-
ing -I had about life. Here
would_ be a picture based on
related shapes and on the deep-
est human feeling, a step in my
om devolution, a spontaneous
discoveryL*

- '

-Alfred Stieglitz, Memoirs.

Whatever it. is called, “emo-

tion.'* “feeling,** as in the above
quotations or, in the modern
expression, “mood,” it is a
vague, indefinable element of
photography. It is- that some-
thing that comes directly across
from the picture to the viewer
like a point-blank shot to the

hean and soul.

The range of mood in photog-
raphy runs the gamut from the

dramatic to the tranquil to the
humorous (the last, to be
addressed in a separate article).

Mood may be injected into a
photograph in several ways.
The first comes under the head-

ing of Life or, more specifically,

the Human Condition. Sit down
anywhere, in a park, a sidewalk

cafe. or. in. the privacy of your
own home.Let yourself blend
into the background. It’s actually

very relaxing. Eventually, you'll

begin to see the diverse moods in

the faces around you - happy and
animated, somber and reflective,

angry or contented.

Try your "people watching”
the first time without a camera.
You’ll feel less self-conscious.

Take the pictures in your mind
as they come to you. When you
do bring your camera, make sure

it's set properly for the ambient
conditions, then let it rest unob-
trusively in your lap. Only bring
the camera to your eye when the

image you want begins to form.
Hold your breath and release the

shutter slowly. As Henri Cartier-

Bresson wrote, it takes “a velvet

hand and a hawk's eye - these

we should all have....

In some rare and wonderful
instances, to paraphrase '60s
guru Marshall McLuhan, the

image is the mood. In a
serendipitous combination of
subject matter, composition.

RICH IN
AROMA

Wtth a special symbol on me label.

Under the supervision ofRabbi Ya'acov Uoshe Charlap i 1
and tha ChiefRabbinate ofIsrael

Taster's Choice
FREEZE DRIED INSTANT COFFEE

Under-the supervision of the
Chief Rabbinate of Israel

^ -warn
(Ujparve

Kosher for Passover - Dairy

For those who use powdered milk

produced by non-Jews

Under the supervision of Rabbi
Ylaraei Mefr Levlnger - Basel

and the Chief Rabbinate of Israel

bark/Bitter Chocolate
Kosher for Passover - Parve

Under the supervision of Rabbi Ylaraei Melr Levinger - Basel

and the Chief’Rabbinate of Israel

tonality and color, the whole
picture evokes a single, forceful

emotional response.
In the words of one photo crit-

ic, such a picture “...can be

heard [his italics] as a high pitch

or a very loud note against a gen-
eral fabric of sound or gray tone”

(Eric Johnson, The Composer’s
Vision: Photographs by Ernest

Bloch, Aperture, No. 16, 1972).

These visual sounds may be a
moment of quiet solitude, or an
eternity of “howling in the

wilderness." An image of wildly

bunting flames may be “heard”
as mystical destruction, while
reflections on a quiet pond may
“sound” soothing and soporific.

Imbuing the whole photograph
with a certain mood can be a
function of composition. A sin-

gle person, tree or building set

against a barren background may
draw out a feeling of insecurity

or. on the contrary, self-reliance.

Another way, juxtaposing oppo-
sites, often evokes a feeling of
menace or fear. For example, the

friction almost jumps off the

emulsion in a photograph of a

child holding her ears at tire fir-

ing of an assault rifle, or an aer-

ial shot of a comfortable home
swept along in flood waters.

Unusual weather conditions

DEAR RUTHIE

can superimpose a special mood
on any scene. Fog, together with
a strong foreground, lends an
ethereal depth, almost an infini-

ty, to a picture. In our region,

sandstorms have the same
effect, but remember to protect

your camera against the dust by
sealing it in a plastic bag with a
hole for the lens.

Light mist turns colors into

dreamlike pastel shades, and flat-

tens the picture to give h an
impressionistic, painterly look. In

such situations, there is more light

than there seems, so underexpose
by one stop. Blurring motion,
using a slow shatter speed, sug-

gests frenetic dynamism.
Smearing a layer of petroleum

jelly over the UV filter (never
the lens itself) creates a sense of
mystery. Tipping the camera to

throw the horizon on a slope off-

balances the image, and the
inner ear of the viewer.

Finally, simple darkroom tech-

niques can alter the mood of a
photograph. Upping the paper
contrast grade makes for darker,
moodier skies and bleak silhou-

etted foregrounds.
Or, printing an ordinary por-

trait on soft paper can enhance
the face with an all-pervading

thoughtfulness, or sadness.

TT Tind.

\f\f Wind, and if you're
Y Y looking for anything

else on Har Homa. that's it.

There’s nothing more because
Har Homa has no legacy, no
ghosts of history, no reason for

anyone to care who claims iL

The Arabs never wanted it

muil the Jews did; the Jews now
have to build on it — and the

Arabs kill for it - because of
political vanity, a principle for

which innocent people have to

die.

Har Homa. Until a short eon
ago, folks living across the

street had never heard of it.

Now, it’s a household name to

three or four billion people, few
of whom understand that the

place isn’t even worthy of men-
tion on local maps.
Choose a rock and sit for a

while, and imagine. Over there,

perhaps, a gas station. Down
there, Yitzhak’s or Yossi's or
Ya’acov’s. a family grocery next
to a kindergarten. Candy wrap-

pers strewn from here to, say,

over there, a good place for the

community center, or syna-

gogue. Will the main street run
this way or that?

Will there be space among the

dense concrete habitation for the

wind?
Har Homa. The only reason

anybody's interested is because
of the interest it has sparked. It’s

the latest round of that popular
peace-process game. Pickax
Polemics: the Israelis decide
they want to dig something
somewhere, and, stupidly, make
a lot of noise about it. TTten the
Palestinian naysayer crew, right

on schedule and speaking from a
well-worn text, wail they are
shocked and appalled and the
Jews are stealing their land and
this proves the Jews are not seri-

ous about peace and don’t be
surprised if the agonized
Palestinians rise up to defend
their sacred dust.

Then the Israeli Left gets hys-
terica] about hypothetical moral
rights, and the Israeli Right gets

hysterical about .hypothetical.;

historic rights. Cars stop where
no car ever had reason to stop
andjournalists get out and run to
the battlefield and fail to notice

there’s nothing there.

No matter. Har Homa, Hebron,
the Tunnel, the Efrat bills,

Orient House - what’s the dif-

ference? To the klatch of inter-

national policymakers, who like

to think they can put their own
spin on the Earth’s axis, this is a
chance to speak of grave con-
cern and dismay about commit-

ment to the peace process. The
friendlies of the Arab world

state, as they have stated a hun-
dred times before about every

issue that has come up, that they

cannot consider normalization

with Israel until this provocation

ends.
The Europeans, the Americans,

the developed, underdeveloped,
developing and undevelopable

countries: “grave concern and
dismay about blah blah, blah.”

(Do I think that the whole world

hates us? No. I just read the

papers.)

But in Haifa and Beersheba

and Tel Aviv, and even in nearby

Gilo and Talpiot, people won-
der who cares? Is it a personal

insult to every Palestinian if we
do build on Har Homa, and is it

a capitulation on United Jewish
Jerusalem if we don't?
By now, yes, it is, because jan

issue has been fabricated, politi-

cal lines have been drawn, emo-
tional barricades erected and
flags are aflutter, over nothing

more consequential than this

rock we sit on.

This rock has been here since

before 1967, before 1948, well

before Moses or Abraham. Soon
it will be trucked away to make
way for a pizza joint, or a

McDonald's.
The spectacular view it has

enjoyed, if indeed rocks enjoy

views, will be blocked in every

direction by the current style of
dense, soulless suburban devel-

opment. Who knows? Maybe
your next house will be built

right here. Ramot, Ma’aleb
Adumim, Gilo, Pisgat Ze’ev,

Efrat - each has a house where
there had been nothing but a

rock like this (me.

What makes Har Homa differ-

ent from the Jerusalem suburbs

already established is a pro-

foundly changed political cli-

mate: then, settlement was a
frantic effort to build facts on
the ground in preparation for a

possible territorial showdown;
now, that showdown has. begun,
and it is too late. If Har Homa

..was to be settied.ithad.tq bap-
' pen 20 years ago.

If only Har Homa had been,
ignored, as it has been through-

out history, it would still be of
no importance to either side.

The Israelis and the Palestinians

would have gone on to build

their fractious little nations
without the help or hindrance of
a neighborhood here. And given
time, this wind would have
eroded the hill to nothingness.
And nobody would have
noticed.

Wonderful wife’s weighty problem
By RUTHIE BLUM

D
OP

ear Ruxtde.

Tve been
married

for six years to a
wonderful woman.
She has put on
'approximately 22
kg. since our wed-

ding and chooses

to do nothing

about iL

I simply do not understand why
she doesn’t even take/make the time

to walk a few times a week to get

bade into shape. 1 have stayed in

shape through exercise and daily

activity. Is itpossible that she does-

n’t care about her appearance or

her health? Help!

Troubled (by spouse’s girth)

Somewhere in the USA
Dear Girth-Troubled,

It is unlikely (hat your wife is

indifferent to ter appearance - or to

her health, foe that matter. Gaining

22 kg. in-a six-year period is a state-

ment Apparently, you are unsure

HEADS “N’ TAILS

about (be meaning of this particular

statement Whether your wife is*,

aware of its meaning is something

only she can say.

The feet that she “doesn't even
take/make the time to -get back
into shape” only reconfirms that

something is “eating” her, not just

that doc is overeating.

Overeating can be an outward

expression of a feeling of internal

emptiness and an attempt to “fill”

this void.

It is also an expression of self-

loathing, since it is always accom-
panied by disgust with oneself for

having overindulged, as well as

guilt and anger at lack of control

Whatever is making your wife

unhappy enough at this stage in her

life/mamage/career to lead her to

envelop her body in extra layers has

got to be confronted if the pounds
are to be shed.

But it is your wife - and not you
- who must confront iL

Perhaps it is something very basic

which neither of you is feeing. For
example, maybe she is subcon-

sciously simulating pregnancy.
(Your omission of children in your
description leads me to believe that

you may not have any yet) The best

way to assist her is through love and
support

Badgering her' about her weight
can only serve to exacerbate her
lack of control Since you describe

your wife as “wonderful,” it cannot
be difficult for you to stress her pos-
itive side.

This probably will not turn her

into Twiggy overnight, but it win at

least give her a fighting chance to

tackle the trouble.

Dear Riahie.

IPs that time ofyear again - help!

AH ofmy (five) kids are on vacation

from schoolfor several days before

Pessah, making it that much more
difficult to get the house ready for
the holiday. My children range in

age from two to 13. Please offer

some concrete advice for mothers
tike me.
Pessah Peeved
Jerusalem

DearFP,
Every year around this time, 1

receive a similar question. And,
though I never plagiarize myself, I

imagine that my answer comes out

petty much the same every year. It

is advice I as a mother attempt to

take evay year as well
Enlist your kids. If you do this

cleverly, they will get a big kick out

of it If you do it with a sense of
humor; it will not drive you too far

up the wall
And if you assign very specific

tasks - with clear beginnings and
clear ends - the kids are more likely

to actually perform the tasks than if

they are general “clean up this, wash
out that" requests.

Then remember the whole coun-
try is in the same boat, and rare is

the mother who retains her sense of
humor up until the setting of the

Seder table.

Letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Rnttue/ FOB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail : edi-

Keep your pets at home for Pessah

SAVE TIME AND ENERGY
call THE JERUSALEM POST direct

Advertising: 02-5315608. 02-5315639-40

Fax:02-5388408

Editorial: 02-5315613

Fax: 02-5389527

Subscriptions:

Fax:

02-5315610

02-5389017

By D70SA BEN SHAUl

T
he simplest solution to

keeping pets during Pessah

is to put them in a kennel.

This, however, is rather expen-

sive and is not going to make the

pets very happy. It is better to

keep them at home and to feed

them on kosher-for-Pessah

foods.

• Easiest are cats and dogs. Just

get rid of the kibbled dog and cat

food and the tins and feed them
meat, fish and milk products.

It may be a bit more expensive,

but nevertheless, the cost is

much less than kenneling - and
they will love the new dieL But,

be very careful.

Do not feed chicken bones
unless they have been so thor-

oughly cooked fn a pressure

cooker that they are soft and
mushy.

Children’s pets such as guinea

pigs (also called cavies or

whistlers), mice, rabbits and

hamsters can all get by on an all-

vegetable diet

You may also -give them a bit

of bay or even fresh grass.

Guinea pigs and mice can even

handle a small amount of matza.

but don’t feed it to rabbits.

Birds pose the biggest problem
during Pessah. They live on a
diet of seeds and these seeds are

definitely hametz.

The best way to solve this

problem is to send the birds to a
kennel facility for the week.
Most dog and cat kennels,

including the SPCA, will usually

accommodate a cage of budgies

or a parrot.

There is an alternative, howev-
er. Put the cage into a sheltered

place on a balcony, putting up
plastic sheeting to prevent any
drafts. Keep the bird and its food

in this area.

This may or may not satisfy

you, but, in any case, never try to

change their diet. The number of

birds who have been fed matza
is approximately equal to the

number of dead birds found by
the end of the festival.

As for aquaria, if there is a

good supply of green plants in

the tank then aquarium fish can
actually get along very well

without being fed. for a week.
They can be fed a few matza-
meal crumbs and a tiny bit of
crumbled yolk of a hard-boiled

egg, but even that is a treat.
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Shaq’s back in style
INGLEWOOD (AP) - Sha-

quille O'Neal returned from a 28-
game layoff with 24 points and 1

1

rebounds as the Los Angeles
Lakers snapped the Phoenix Suns’
11-game winning streak with a
1 1 4-98 victory on Friday night •

O’Neal, his left knee encased in
a purple brace, played as though
he had never been away. He
scored 10 of the Lakers’ first 13
points on an impressive array of
slam dunks that ignited 17,505
cheering fans at the"Forum.
AH wasn’t perfect for the 7-foot-

I center. He briefly left the game
in the second quarter with a lacer-
ated right eyelid that needed two
stitches. And a problem that
nagged him before the injury -
poor free-Uirow shooting - persist-
ed upon his return. He missed'all
three of his foul shots.

Celtics 103, Cavaliers 101
Host Boston broke a 10-game

losing streak and hurt Cleveland's
playoff chances as David Wesley
hit a layup and three free throws in

the last 34 seconds for an overtime
victory.

The Cavaliers had a last chance
to win, but Terrell Brandon
slipped and then hurried a 3-point-
er that just missed at the buzzer.

Cleveland dropped one game
behind Washington, which beat
New Jersey, for the eighth and
final East playoff spot.

Boston, just 3-31 in its last 34
games, was led by Todd Day with

30 points and Wesley with 22. For
Cleveland, Brandon had 31 points,

I I assists and seven rebounds.
Hawks 104, Placers 92

Visiting Atlanta showed why it’s

going to the playoffs and Indiana
is not, doing all the little things the

Pacers used to do - they played
solid defense, hit 3-pointers and
used a big center to dominate the

paint.

Atlanta shot 55 percent from the

field - including 11 -of-21 from
long range - and Dikembe
Mutombo controlled things inside

by scoring 20 points.

Steve Smith and Mookie
Blaylock both had 23 and
Christian Laettner had 20 points

and nine rebounds.

Ballets 109, Nets 90
Chris Webber made his first nine

field goal attempts and scored 19
points asWashington won athome
Webber finished 9-of-10 from the

field. He also had eight rebounds,
five steals and two assists in 31
minutes. Juwan Howard scored 21
points and Rod Strickland had 16
points and 15 assistsfor the Bullets,

who never trailed in their 10th win
in 13 games.

Hornets 93, Pistons 85
Anthony Mason had 23 points

and 1 1 rebounds and Ricky Pierce
added 20 points to lead Charlotte
to a road win.

The win gave the Hornets a split

ofthe four-game season series and
moved Charlotte into a tie with
Detroit for the fifth playoff spot in

the Eastern Conference. Charlotte

has won six straight’ while the

Pistons have lost four in a row.

Charlotte outrebounded Detroit
47-30 to help overcome Grant
Hill’s 11th triple-double of the

year. Hill finished with 20 points,

14 rebounds and 11 assists, while
Joe Dumars added 21 points.

Bucks 126,-76ers 118
Allen Iverson scored 44 points,

reaching 40 for the third straight

game to tie Wilt Chamberlain's
NBA rookie record, but visiting

Philadelphia still lost.

Glenn Robinson scored 40
points and Ray Allen added 27 for

the Bucks, who snapped a four-

game losing streak. The Sixers
lost their sixth straight despite the

dynamic effort of Iverson, a top

candidate for rookie of die year.

He hit 16 of 28 shots and bad nine

Friday’s results: Boston 103,
Cleveland 101 (OT); Washington
109, New Jersey 90; Atlanta 104,
Indiana 92; Charlotte 93, Detroit
85; Milwaukee 126, Philadelphia
118; Utah 104, Hooston 83;
Sacramento 97, Golden State 87;
L.A. Lakers 114, Phoenix 98.

Thursday’s results: Orlando 105,
Toronto 69; Chicago 105, New York
103; New Jersey 93, Milwaukee 88;
Miami 93, Detroit 83; Seattle- 90,
Dallas 82; Houston 102, Vancouver
94; Portland 98, San Antanhfcr81;
Minnesota 108, LA. Clippers 96;
Phoenix 101, Sacramento 99;
Golden Stale 109, Denver 107 (OT)

w L Pet GB
y-Miami 59 18 .766
x-New Yoik 53 24 .688 6
Orlando 43 34 .558 16
Washington 40 37 .519 19
New Jersey 24 53 .312 35
Philadelphia 21 56 .273 38
Boston 14 64 .179 45K
Central Division
z-Chicago 68 10 .872 _
x-Atianta 53 24 .688 14#
x-Detroit 51 26 .662 16a
x-Chariotte 51 26 .662 lex
Cleveland 39 38 .506 28K
Indiana 37 40 .461 30Jf

Milwaukee 30 47 .390 37K
Toronto 28 48 .364 39*

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
z-Utah 60 17 .779
x-Houston 53 25 .679 7H
x-Minnesota 38 39 .494 22
Dallas 23 54 .299 37
Denver 20 57 .260 40
San Antonio 20 57 .260 40
Vancouver 12 67 .152 49
Pacific Division
x-Seattie 53 24 .680
x-LA Lakers 53 25 £79 %
x-Portland 46 33 -582 8
x-Phoenix 38 40 .487 15«
LA Clippers 34 43 .442 19
Sacramento 32 46 A10 21

B

Golden State 29 49 .372 24K

z-effnehed conference tide

y-cfinched division title

x-cfinched playoff berth

Blackhawks makes postseason play
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago

barely kept one playoff tradition

alive. Ottawa could end another

one this weekend when the I^HL’s
EasternConference decides its last

two postseason openings. - < - *

The Western Conference!fcfdSetf

its postseason
,
door Friday night

when the Blackhawks, driven by
fear as much as pride, clinched
eighth place with a 7-3 victory

over the Calgary Flames.

The Chicago victory, led by
Alex Zhamnov’s hat trick, extend-

ed pro sports' longest active string

of postseason appearances to 28
years. The Boston Bruins' streak

of 29 straight is ending this year.

“Nobody wanted to be part of
the first team in Chicago to miss
the playoffs in 28 years,” coach

Craig Hamburg said. “As much
X’s and O’s and things we tried to

motivate the last couple of days, I

think that was a big factor in

everybody's mind Pride. There’s

pride in thatjersey.”

Ottawa, which has always fin-

ished last in theNHL since joining

the league four seasons ago, got a
step closer to the postseason as

Wade Redden scored the tiebreak-

er with 2-32’^Sfbfor a 3-2 victoty

over the Detroit Red Wings.
The Senators had to defeat

Buffalo last night to guarantee

diem the eighth and final playoff

berth in the East
Can they handle the pressure?

“We’re really not out of control,

emotionally," said Alexei Yashin,

whose second-period goal gave
the Senators a 2-0 lead. “I hope we
can make it When you expect too

much, you never get itWe want to

relax, not be too tense. But it’s

exciting."

Denny Lambert got the first goal

for the Senators, while the Red
Wings - in third place in the

Western Conference - seemed
uninspired until Sergei Fedorov

and Martin Lapointe tied it 2-2 in

the third period.

“It’s really come to a feverish

pitch,” Senators, captain Randy
Citene^orih ssqd.^“We've talked

about this aH alone. WefeR*right-

from the start oT:the seasoririfwas

accomplishable."

Montreal is in seventh place

with 76 points, followed by
Ottawa In eighth with 75. Hartford

is ninth with 74 and Tampa Bay
lOth with 73. All of those teams
have one game remaining, and
Washington, 11th with 71 points,

still has a slim chance with two
games left.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are cf

at N1S 28.08 per fine, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, In English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. Far info, can 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271-

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue- Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Heeker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY

’

ART. ShkxnoBen-DavjdandAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-e pmTue.
10 a.m.-10 p.nt Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

fArt

!

MeyerhoffA
6919155-8.

Education Center, Tel.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

W L T Pis GF GA
x-New Jersey 45 22 14 104 227177
x-Philacfelptna 44 24 12 100 266 210
x-Ftorida 35 28 19 89 221 201
x-NY Bangers 38 34 10 86 258 231
Tampa Bay 32 39 10 74 216 245
Washington 31 40 9 71 200 226
NY (siandets 29 40 12 70 238 244
Northeast Division

W L T PtS GF GA
z-Buffalo 40 28 12 92 234 199
x-Pfttsburgh 38 35 8 84 282 273
Montreal 31 36 14 76 240 273
Ottawa 30 36 15 .75 225 234
Hartford 31 39 11 73 224 255
Boston 25 47 9 59 227 297
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pte GF GA
z-Dallas 48 25 8 104 250 193
x-Detroit 38 26 18 94 252 194
x-Ptroerrix 38 37 7 83 240 243
x-St Louis 35 35 11 81 233 238
x-Chlcago 33 35 13 79 218 208
Toronto 29 44 8 66 226 272
Pacific Division

W L T PtS GF GA
z-Cotarado 49 23 9 107 275 201
x-Anaheim 36 33 13 85 245 233
x-EdmontOfi 36 36 9 B1 248 242
Vancouver 34 40 7 75 252 269
Calgary 32 40 9 73 213 235
Los Angeles 26 43 11 63 206 265
San Jose 27 46 8 62 210 274
Zf-cnnched division title

x-cllnched playoff berth

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Jril 13-

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem; Hi
Nesharim, i

. 24 Kanfei
Balsam, Salahe-

Din. 627-2315: ShuaTaL Shuafat Road.
581-0108: Oar Aldawa, Herod’s Gale,
628-2058.
Tei Aviv: Shfomo Hamelech, 78
Shlomo Hamelech, 524-6461;
Superpharm GimeL 1 Ahimeir, Ramat
Aw Gimel. 641-7117. Tin 3 ajn.
Monday: Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky, 125.
ton Gvfrol. 545-2040. Ti¥ midnight
Superpharm Ramat Avfv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Eden, 95
Derech Ramatayim.-Hasharon, Hod
Hasharon, 746-1002.
Netanya: Clal Pham, 60 Blnyamin,
833-8091.
Haifa; Sell Square, 1 Shalom
Aleichem, 823-5064.
Krayot area: Kupai Hofim Ctafit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Kiryat
Bialfc. 37&-7S18.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm. Beit Merkazim. 6
Maskit tenr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfl
Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open

!

a.m. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Hair MaH, 65741488. Open 9 am to

10 p.m,

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT): Bflair Hofim (surgery):
Hadassah Bn Kerem (orthopedics,
pediatrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medcai Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); TelAviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery),
Netanya: LaniadQ,

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (EngEsh) in most parts of the
country. In addition:
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:
Ashdar 8551333 War Sara* 9902222
AeMwlan 6551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beershetia- 62('4767 NatJnva* 8604444
Beit Shemeah 6523133 ParahTkva- B3mit
Dan Region* 5783333 RehoraT S451S33
BIST 6332444 Ration’ *42333
Hafer 8512233 Sated 8820333
Jerusalem’ S523133 TaJ Aviv* 5460111
Kamier 9985444 Tiwias- 67B2444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MJCU)
service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists fin English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a’day, for information fin case of

poisoning.
- Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

: also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chBdren/youth 546-0739),

Risfion Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beerstoba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988-8770, War
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 6346789.
Crisis Center for Religious Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-bour service. confi-

dentiafity guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), Q7-637-6310, 08655-0506

Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 523-481 9, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 6256558, Haifa 8536533,
EHat 633-1977.

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02624-7676).

Friday's results NY Islanders 6.

Hartford 4; Tampa Bay 4, NY
Rangers 2; New Jersey 2, Boston 0;

Florida 4, Pittsburgh 2; Ottawa 3,

Detroit 2; Chicago 7, Calgary 3;

Colorado 2. Dallas 1; Phoenix 6,

Edmonton 2; Anaheim 4, San Jose 3.

Thursday’s results: Buffalo 5,

Boston 1; NY Rangers 6,

Philadelphia 3; Washington 3,

Montreal 2; Tampa Bay 4,

Pittsburgh 3; SL Louis 5, Toronto 1.

Vikings sign

deal with

Cunningham
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) -

Randall Cunningham has signed a

one-year contract with the

Minnesota Vikings, where he’ll

back up Brad Johnson.

Cunningham, 34, retired from
the Philadelphia Eagles last sum-
mer after 1

1
years in the NFL. He

has not played since Philadel-

phia's playoff loss at Dallas on
January 7, 1996.

#

“Cunningham said the New
Orleans Saints slightly outbid the

Vikings, but he found the prospect

of backing up Johnson more
appealing than competing with

Heath Shuler and Jim Everett for

the starter’s job in New Orleans.

Sunday,

assists.

Chamberlain is the oily other

placer to score at least 40 in three

straight games during his rookie

year. He did it three times in the

1959-60 seasbn.

Jazz 104, Rochets 83
Host Utah tied a franchise

record with its 60th victory and
matched its best winning streak of
the season with hs 15 th straight

Karl Malone had 28 points and
13 rebounds and Bryon Russell

added 19 points for the Jazz.

Kings 97, Warriors 87
Corliss Williamson scored 21 of

his 22 points in the second half as
host Sacramento kept its slim
playoff hopes alive.

With four games remaining,
Sacramento trails die Los Angeles
Clippers by 2J£ games for the
eighth and final playoff spot in the
Western Conference.
Williamson also had 13

rebounds.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

HEADS UP - Matt Elliott of Leicester ,(1) and Arsenal's Dennis Bergkamp jump for the ball in Premier League action yesterday.

Arsenal won 2-0. (Reuter) .•

United win at Blackburn
LONDON (AP) - Eric Cantona

missed a penalty but scored in

open play as Manchester United
remained three points clear in me
Premier League yesterday by win-
ning 3-2 at Blackburn.

The Frenchman squandered an
early chance to give the Reds the

lead by firing his spot kick tamely

at goalkeeper Tim Flowers.

But, after Andy Cole and Paul

Scholes had scored for United,

Cantona hit the third with 10 min-

utes to go. Scottish midfielder

Billy McKinlay and Paul Warhurst
replied for Rovers.

The result means Alex
Ferguson’s team, which lost 1-0 at

Borussia Dortmund in the
European Champions Cup sennit-

'

nal first leg Wednesday, remain on
course to win a fourth Premier

League title in five years.

Second-place Arsenal kept up
the pressure with a 2-0 victory

over raid-standings Leicester with

goals from two former England
captains, center back Tony Adams
and midfielder David Platt

United now have 66 points from

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arsenal 2,
Leicester 0: Blackburn 2, Man-
chester United 3; Derby 2, Aston
Villa 1; Everton 1, Tottenham 0;
Southampton 2, West Ham 0-

DIVISION ONE: Barnsley 4,
Charlton 0; Birmingham 1, Hud-
dersfield 0; Bolton 4, Oxford United

0; Norwich 2, Stoke 0; Port Vale 3,

Oldham 2; Portsmouth l,Tnuunere

3; Queens Park Rangers 3, Grimsby
0; Reading 2, Wolves 1; Sheffield

United 3, Crystal Palace 0;

Southend 1, Bradford 1; Swindon 0,

Ipswich 4; West Bromwich Albion 1,

Manchester City 3.

DIVISION TWO: Blackpool 2,

Bury 0; Bournemouth 2, Gillingham

2; Crewe L, Bristol Rovers 0; MfflwaD
0, Plymouth 0; Notts County 1,

Wycombe 2; Peter-borough 2,

Preston <fc Shrewsbury 0, Wrexham
1; Stockport 1, Burnley 0; Walsall 3,

Luton 2; Watford 4, York 0.

. DIVISION THREE: Brighton I,

Wigan 0; Cardiff 1, Chester 0;
Exeter 3, Lincoln 3; Fulham 0,

Northampton 1; Hartlepool 0,

Cambridge United 2; Leyton Orient

2, Doncaster 1 ; Rochdale 2,

Darlington 0; Scarborough 1,

Hereford 1; Scunthorpe 2, Hull 2;

33 and Arsenal have 63 from 34.

The Gunners only have four

games to play.

Third-place Liverpool 60 points

from 32 games, hope to stay in

touch by winning at Sunderland

today but have six points to make
up on United with a game in band.

Aston Villa held on to fourth

place despite losing 2-1 at Derby
but Newcastle can replace it today

by winning at sixth-place Sheffield

Wednesday. Villa have 56 points

and lOto make upon the leader and
Newcastle 53 from 31 games.

The new last three, Nottingham
Forest, Middlesbrough and Sun-
derland all were idle yesterday but

Sunderland have die chance of
climbing out again by beating

Liverpool.

Today also sees the semifinalsof
the FA Cup with Wimbledon
meeting Chelsea at Arsenal’s
Highbury and Division Two
Chesterfield hoping to upset
Middlesbrough at Old TraffcmL
Bolton, already sure of promo- •

don as Division One champion,
took their goals tally for the sea-

son to 94 yesterday with a 4-0
crushing of Oxford with two
strikes by Alan Thompson and
more from. Scott Sellars and
Nathan Blake. Wanderers now

Premier LeagueGPWD L BF QAPb
Man United 33 19 9 5 66 38 66
Arsenal 34 18 9 7 57 28 63
Liverpool 32 17 9 6 54 28 60
AstonViBa 34 16 8 10 43 30 56
Newcastle 31 15 8 8 60 37 53
Shea Wed 32 13 13 6 43 38 52
Chelsea 33 13 10- 10 52 50 49
Wimbledon 32 12 10 10 '42 40 46
Tottenham 34 12 6 16 40 46 42
Leeds 33 11 9 13 26 34 42
Derby 34 10 12 12 41 51 42
Everton 34 10 10 14 40 49 40
Leicester 33 ip 10 13 38 47 40
Blackburn 33 8 13 12 35 35 37
Coventry 34 8 12 14 32 48 36
Southarnpton34 8 10 18 45 53 34
West Ham 33 8 10 15 31 43 34
Sunderland 33 8 10 15 30 49 34
Mkrtxough 32 9 9 14 44 52 33
NottForest 34 6 13 15 29 52 31
Middlesbrough deducted 3 points lor call-

ing off game

have 93 points and lead the stand-

ings by 20.

Barnsley, who hold the second

automatic promotion spot, also

had a 4-0 victory over Chariton

and now hold a four-point lead

over Wolves, who conceded two

late goals and tumbled 2-1 at

lowly Reading.

Tommy Johnson's first goal

since his move from Aston Villa

last month put Celtic in sight of its

48th Scottish Cap final until

Kevin James' header for Falkirk

earned die Division One team a 1-

1 tie and a replay April 23.

Like yesterday's game, the

semifinal replay will be at

Rangers' Ibrox Park as Falkirk

bids for its first final for 40 years

and Celtic its 31 st tide. . .

The other semifinal is tomorrow
between Kilmarnock and Dundee
United at Easter Road. Edinburgh.

Arsenal 2, Leicester 0 (1-0)

Center back Tony Adams gave
the Gunners the lead in the 35th
minute with a headerfrom Dennis
Bergkamp’s cross. David Platt

matte it 2-0 in 1116 *66111, collecting

a pass from Bergkamp before
shooting home on the turn.
38,044.

Blackburn 2, Man Utd 3 (1-2)
Rovers goalkeeper Tun Flowers

saved a weakly-hit penalty by Eric

Cantona in the 22nd minute after

Jeff Kenrta was harshly judged to

have tripped Nicky Butt. But tbe .

visitors went ahead 10 minutes later -

when Andy Cole took a well-

judged pass by Cantona and held

off three defenders before firing

home a low shot.Two minutes later,

Billy McKinlay’s 30-yard shot flew

past Dutch 'keeper Raimond van

der Gouw, again deputizing for

injured Peter SchmeicbeL

Three minutes before half time

United regained the lead when
Paul Scholes shot home after tie

was set up by Philip Neville and
Cole. Ten minutes from the end,

Cantona struck die third when
Cole’s pass put the Freeman.

'

through with an easy chance. Paul
Wariiunst’s reply with three min-
utes to go was too late to worry the

champion. 30,476.

Southampton 2,W Ham 0 (2-0)

Michael Evans, who scored two
late game in Saints 3- 1 win at fel-

low struggler Nottingham Fewest
last week, headed the ball home
.from close range in the 13tti

minute. Hammers’ goalkeeper
Ludek Miklosko saved a penalty
from Jim Magilfon in the 25th~but ..

Eyal Beikovic made it 2-0 with a
14-yard shot.

. /rO .

Man City 41
Reading 42
WBAJblon 43
Swindon 43
Oxford Utd 43
Huddersfield 43
Bradford 42
Grimsby 41
Oldham 42
Southend 43

15 9
14 12
13 14
15 8
14 9
12 13
10 12
9 12
9 12
8 15

17 53
16 52-

re 65
20 52
20 57
18 48
20 43
20 52
21 48
20 40

42
41
41

Torquay, l BarnetZ
SCOT]:OTTISH CUP - Semifinal:

Celtic 1, Falkirk 1 (at Ibrox Park,

Glasgow, replay April 23).

SCOTTISH PREMIER:
Dunfermline 1, Hibernian 1; Hearts
0, Aberdeen 0; Motherwell 5, Raith

<h

ch-Botton
Barnsley
Wolves
Shell Utd
FortWata
Ipswich
Norwich
Tranmere
Portsmouth

Pal

Division One
43 27 12 4
41 20 13 8

20 9 13
19 11 13
17 15 11

17 13 12
17 11 15 63
17 11 14 60
18 8 16 53
16 12 13 69
16 12 15 59
15 13 14 47
10 10 76 47

94
68
61
73
56
63

Birmingham
Stoke
Charlton 42. 15 10 17 48

50 93
45 73
47 69
51 63
50 66
49 64
63 62
51 62
48 62
-44 60
57 60
47 56
53 58
60 55

Bury
Brentford
Luton
Stockport
Crewe
Watford
Walsall

Burnley
Wrexham
Bristol City
MflhvaJi

Blackpool
Chesterfield 39
GiDtngham 41
Bo-mouth
Br Rovers
Preston
Plymouth
York
Wycombe
Shrewsbury 43
Pei-borough 43 .

r-Rotherftam43 6
r*NottCourny42 B

Division TWo
41 21 10 10 58
41 19 14 8 55
41 19 12 10 67
39 19 12 8 '52
41 21 5 15 51
41 16 18 7 43
42 18 10 14 53

18 9 15 83
15 17 9 46
17 10 14 59

43 IB 13 14 50
41 15 14 12 52

14 14 11 38
15 10 16 51

43 14 13 16 40
43 14 11 JB 43
43 15 7 21 44
42 11 17 14 43
~ 12 12 18 43

13 9 20 42
11 13 19 49
10 14 19 54

13 24 34
13 23 30

42
42

Division Three
44 24 9 11 79
43 23 11 9 09

53 54
50 54
70 53
67 53
65 51
60 49
68 42
75 39
62 39
78 39

38 73
38 71
44 69
36 69
42 68
28 86
47 84
45 63
43 62
47 61
SO 61
41 59
34 56
56 55
43 55
45 53
55 52
53 50
62 48
53 48
88 48
71 44
64 31
55 31

51 81
38 80

42 19
43 18
43 16
43 15
43.15
43 16

pCarisle 43 22
Swansea 43 20
Nohampton43 18
Cardiff

Cam Utd
Chester "
Colchester
Mansfield
Lincoln

Scart»rough43 15
Scunthorpe 42 17
Barms 43 13
Hun 42 12
Hochdale 43 12
Ley Orient
Derilngion

Torquay
Doncaster
Exeter
Hereford
Hartlepool

Brighton

43 13
43 13
43 13
43 13
43 12
43 11
43 12
43 12

deducted
invasion

12 9 62
7 16 57
11 14 62
8 15 52
10 15 52
16 11. 49
16 12 56
16 12 43
12 15 88
15 13 63
8 17 58
16 14 41
18 12 40
16 15 51
12 18 45
10 20 60
10 20 44
» 21 50
12 19 46
12 20 47
8 23 45
8 23 50

40 .78
53: 67.’

43 85
.49; 65-
54 64
41-64
48.61 .

39 87 .

67- 60
65 60
59 59
42 55
42 .54

55 32
54 SI-

73 49.
56.49.-
04 48
62 48
fit 45
63 44.

'

68 42
‘

2 points because of

Scottish Premier -

Rangws 32 23 5 4 77Cdte 32 20 5 7 69
Dundee Utd 32 16 8 8 44
Hearts 33 13 9 11 42
Aberdeen 33 9 13 11 4?
g£Jne £ 11 7 re 46
Htoerrtan 33 9 8 15 35
ffiramock 32 ft 3. 18 38

£ 6 9 16 39
Rarth 33 6 B 21 28'

28 74
31 6

8

.28. 56
40 -48;

..50 .40
81 40
50 36'

56 38
52 33,
64 24

*

e
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A’s spoil Yankees’ home opener; Mesa returns
NEW YORK (AP) - With a

game-tying 'homer by Mark
McGwire in the ninth inning and a
pair ofRBI singles in the 12th, the

Oakland^ Athletics ruined New
York's celebration of its World
Series tide, winning the Yankees'
home opener 3-1 Friday-

On a day when the Yankees
raised their 23rd World Series

banner, the A’s brought New York
back down to earth.

Yankee tens were all set to head

for die exits in the ninth inning to

celebrate a win when McGwire sat

them right back down with his

third homer this season.

McGwire hi: Mariano Rivera's

first pitch into the black section of
empty bleachers in center field, a

464-fool shot and only die 13th

ball ever hit there.

Indians 15, Angels 3
Two days after he was acquitted

in a rape trial. Jose Mesa was back

on the mound, getting the final

three outs as host Cleveland rout-

ed Anaheim.
Tbe 30-year-old reliever, acti-

vated earlier in the day, entered to

a standing ovation from the sellout
crowd of 42,643 at Jacobs Field.

Mariners 5, Red Sox 3
Randy Johnson won for die fust

time since May 12 as Seattle
stopped Boston’s four-game win-
ning streak in home openers.

John Valentin hit his first two
homers of tbe season, making him
7-for-23 (304) against Johnson in
his career, Valentin, who entered
the game batting .222 with two
RBls in eight games, cut the lead
to 3-2 with homers in the fourth
and sixth.

In a pre-game ceremony, Boston
honored Pumpsie Green, the fust
black on the Red Sox roster.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Cardinals 4, Astros 2

Ron Gant, mired in a 5-for-32
slump with zero RBls to start the
season, hit a two-run homer in the
eighth inning that lifted St Louis
to a home win.

The Cardinals have won consec-
utive games after a franchise-
worst 0-6 start

Marlins IQ, Reds 0
Pat Rapp pitched a five-hitter for

shutout and vtotirjgFI<SSteS g]5f
PP h

J
d to threes^" -

ed the best start in its history
61^ fiL"* doubles byvEddie •

• Taubensee and Willie Gieene^^.r^.
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after 2nd round
to make cut at Masters

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) *-The pre-
postotet prediction that Jack
Nickte ntttie about TigerWoods
wimBtg at least 10green jackets is
stnrtrpg^rtfakeseaise,

- ItV^^ rmtch that Woods is

66- Friday -to take: a 3I

v’. over - Colin

h's. jfioW; he's manhandling
At}gds«$' l^iionaI Uke nobody has
sirK^_w(^^kJaas. *

"U\ a-^bape Bob Jones isn’t
here,^' Ntcktes^ said. “He could

.
have saved the weeds for me in
'63 _for/ttus young mai, : because

.
he’s ceitaiirf^: playing a game
we're not With," TJrai
goes forjustaboot everybody left

in the field*

Momgonierie hit a c^tVer and a
4-irott

1

; fliat just cleared Rae’s
Cie^ goanilng tbe par-5- 13th
green and settled nicely ht a swale.
Woods showed up four groups

later and hit a 3-wood off the fee,
then an ?-iron to 20 feet behind
the hole, setting np an eagle.

On the 500-yard 15th hole.
Woods went for the green in two-
with a pitching wedge from 151
yards. - -

There also was a sand wedge
into, the green at No. 5, which
imasuns 435 yards, a sand wedge
to the ^OS-yard 14th hole and
birdies at both.

.

"

That’s the thing people used to

say about roe,” said Nicklaus, who
won most of his record six green
jackets with bis prodigious length

and fearless belief that the Masters
was histowin.
T rm acting down there, playing

9-irons and 8-irons and wedges,
and everyerne is back there with 3-

irons and 2-irons,” Nicklaus said.
M
And. I’m son. of laughing and

snickering, saying, ‘Boy, this is a
tough course.’

Hger has the ability 10 do that

That’s why this young man is so
special. He makes die golf course

into nothing.”

Woods, who played the first nine
holes, of the tournament in 4-over
40, was' al

.
.
8-under 136. Mont-

gomerie. shot a 67 for 139, and
Costantiho Rocca was another
shot back after a 69.

The golf course could be a little

easier for everybody today.

Rain fell steadily for about three

hours ,early yesterday morning -
less than, an inch of rain, but

.

enough to soften thc course and
allbw^^players to attack in spotsl

Nick Faldo w?on’t be one of them.
He became only die seventh
defending champion to miss die cut

afterriioa&ig tm 8k his wbistscore

ever in a majordiainpidnship. Greg
Norman, who Mew a 6-stroke lead

in the final round last year; had
another breakdown on the back
nine and also missed die cut.

Woods’ lead isn’t as large as the

4-stroke lead that. Norman took

into die third round over Faldo,

but it seems bigger because of die

way he’s hitting the ball

This is what I came here to do,

to try to win the tournament.”

Woods said. “Tm pretty happy
with the way I’m playing.” .

The joke about Woods was that

Augusta should, play as a par 68
for him .because. his length - his

average driving distance was 337
yards Friday made die par 5s
reachable in two.

'

I don’t think par is 6S forme,"
Woods said. "Realistically, it’s

probably more, like 70”;

Montgomerie has beOT in- con-
tention at major championship for

more often rban Woods. He lost in

a tote-way
>

payoff ai tire. US--
Open;in 1994 EmieEls -and

Loren Robehs, arid a playoff to

WUNDERKIND- Tiger Woods smiles after taking 3-shot lead over Colin Montgomerie after sec-

ond-round action on Friday. (Reuter)

Steve Elkington at the PGA
Championship two years ago.

He knows enough that the tour-

nament is far from
over, and dial he
needs to play

Augusta die way
his game allows,

putting the blind-

ers on when
Woods is booming
drives from the tee

box.
“There’s no

match situation at

all," the Scotsman
said. “He’s play-

ing his ball and
I’m playing

mine.” But his

next thought was
inevitable.

“On the drives, I

wish I was playing

his,” he said.

Should the pres-

sure of a Masters

weekend start to

take hold of

Woods, there are

plenty of others with major cham-
pionship experience not far

behind.
Two who have
won here before
- Fred Couples
and Jose Maria
Olazabal - were
at 3-under 141.

Nick Price and
Paul Azinger
were at 1 42, and
Tom Watson
birdied the last

four holes to get

to 143.

“It depends on
how Mr. Woods
fares, ” Mont-
gomerie said.

“The way he's

playing, this

course tends to

suit him more
than anyone
else. If he
decides to do
what he's doing,

we’ll all shake

his hand say.

Arnold Palmer bids adieu,

finishing 14-over par after the

second round. (AP)

Title race warms up as

Bet Jerusalem lose again

CLASSIFIEDS

‘Well done.’ But at the same time,

there's more to it than hitting the

ball a long way,” he said. T've got

a lot more experience in major
golf than he has. Hopefully, I can
prove that.”

One thing Woods has proved is

that he can play with the anyone,
anywhere.

He has won three PGA Tour
events since turning pro the last

week in August, and said the

biggest difference was that he
could finally concentrate solely on
golf.

He had never broken par in two
previous Masters, saying the

final exams he took the week
before coming to Augusta was no
way to prepare for a major cham-
pionship.

“Because of that, I couldn’t
practice,” Woods said. “I was
going to be at a disadvantage com-
pared to the other* pros who are

tournament tough. This year. I’ve

had the same advantages they

have - relatively speaking, that

is.”

Relatively speaking, indeed.

When it comes to overpowering a

course like Augusta National,

there seems to be no comparison.

By DEREK FATTAL and OB LEW

Something is happening to Betar
Jerusalem. Despite their lead, at

the top of the National League, the

club again failed to keep up their-

momentum and suffered a second
loss in as many weeks yesterday,

going down 2-0 at home to

Maccabi Haifa.

Betar’s lead at the top has now
been cut to just five points, and
although coach Eli Cohen is putting

a brave face on things, another loss

next week will change the whole

complexion of the title race, as
Hapoel Beersheba and Hapoel
Petah Tikva - who both won yester-

day - close the gap.

Betar's opponents next Saturday

are Hapoel Kfar Sava, who hand-
ed Maccabi Tel Aviv a comprehen-
sive thrashing at the National

Stadium yesterday. The 2-0 score-

line in favor of the visitors effec-

tively ends Maccabi’s hopes of
clinching a European cup berth

next season.

Hapoel Taiba revived their

morale after last week's death of
Wahib Jbara, scoring a crucial 1-0

home win at Umm el-Fahm over

Zafririm Holon. The win is then-

first since October. Taiba are for

from safe, and still look like prime
candidates for relegation.

Their win helped Hapoel Tel

Aviv, however, who leap-frogged

Holon on goal difference and are

out of the bottom two for the first

time since January.

Betar Jerusalem 0
Maccabi Haifa 2

Betar came crashing down to

earth yesterday at Teddy Stadium
with their third loss of die season,

and more importantly their second
defeat in succession.

The whole scenario should have
been avoided as the Jerusalemites

hammered at the goal of Nir
Davidovitch towards the close of

the first half creating several

excellent chances in the space of

15 minutes, only to go in to the

tunnel at the break empty-handed.
Maccabi came out for the sec-

ond period as if they had passed

through a time warp that took

them back to the fine-flowing soc-

cer that characterized their play in

recent years. In the 53rd minute,

Idan Shum let rip a shot from ail

of 30 meters from Itzik Komfein’s
goal to put Haifa in the lead.

Betar coach Eli Cohen respond-

ed to the pleas of the 12,000 fans

by bringing on Ronnen Harazi for

central defender Ehud Cahila in an
effort to find the equalizer. In one
attacking move, Davidovitch

cleared with his legs to foil both

Eli Ohana and then Itzik Zohar
from point blank range.

The Haifaites retort was a light-

ening break on the left in the that

ended with Moshe Glam tearing

down the flank before releasing a
great cross that was met at the far

side by Sergei Kandourov who
delivered just the precise touch

needed to beat the stranded

Korafein.

Hapoel Beersheba 3
Hapoel Jerusalem 1

This victory coupled with

Betar’s defeat should make for an
interesting climax to what had.

looked to be an easy cruise-in to

the title for the league leaders.

Hapoel Jerusalem were played as

equals in the fust 50 minutes, and
had the first opportunity to open
the scoreline when Motti Ohayon
came close with an effort from a

comer in the 20th minute, then

later when Assi Toubi flashed a

shot over the bar.

In an immediate reply to Toubi 's

attempt, Lhon Basis created a fast

break in the 37th minute and

found Dodu Hefer. Hefer, who
turned out to be the central figure

in the game added the finish to put

the southerners in the lead.

RATES

PfUCESAHE'ASFOLLOWS - AB raw
Include VAT: - .

'

Single Weekday -NtS 128.70 for lOwwds
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1237 ----- •

FRIDAYAND1

;HOLIDAY 6VE - NIS
iMSO'to words (minimum); eaCii atkD-
tio*»l wouJ-^BS 1 9.89.

'

MONDAY,-WEDNESDAY and FRI-.
DAY (package) - MS 20250 tor 10 woote

1 additional word - NiS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bod and Breakfast,
:

P.O.Box 4233, Jerusalem 91D44.

TO. 02-6811745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

$50,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP in honest

ness in T(

tops. Tel. 1

03-602-2478, 052-737833, 050405680.

0,000
_,sinesi_
merits on rOof-tc
business in Tel Aviv, building apart-

Tel. 03-833-6415,

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NiS 4OSJ50
forJO words (minimum), each additional

word- NIS 40S5.
four FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52850 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word -NIS 5255.
MONTHLY (24 insertions).- NIS 99450
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

wottl.- NIS 99.45,"
New Rates are valid untit May 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices: U
Jerusalem - weekdays: iZuoan die day -

before puMcaflon; lor Friday "-rt pun. or:

Thursday. - -=
.

Tat Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before puMcation; tor Friday

and Sunday. 4p-m Thursday in TO! Aviv

and i2noon Thursday In Haifa,

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.
.

-

DWELLINGS

LUXURIOUS STUDIO SUffE in apart-

ment hotel, fully furnished, $600. Tel.

052-454473.

SALES

General -

t : WHERE TO STAY-

THE JERUSALEM INN 8t the.(% Pan-
tar- double ariarse family raoms.-prif..

BARGAINI K1RYAT SHMUEL, near

1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 25
or 4. Basement. Garden, immediate (no

commissions): DlVlROLU SIANI. TeL

02587-2424.

HAAS PROMENADE AREA,
,

lovely 4,

true conveniences, terrace, views. Im-

mediate offers. TeL 02-673-4779.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avfv

HOLIDAY RENTALS .

FOR TOURISTS; BUSINESSMBI, beau-

tiful studio apartments, kx^jtehort terms.

TeL 052-451127.

SITUATIONS VACANT
. Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

Uesf families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with b heart tor the Au Pairs. Call Hli-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST1U We are the bestil

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.

For the highest live-ln jobs phone Au
Pair International. Tel. 03-619-0423.

LIVE-IN ZAHALA, HOUSEWORK +
children. Experience. Excellent condi-

tions. m 03-647-2072.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Steep-in / sleep-OUL Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1030.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING HOUSEHOLD HELP, once

a week, 6 hours minimum, Harz] la. TeL

0M55-2174.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem
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•
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SALE/ RENT. EZOREi-CHEN • -

.luxurious. ' ....
5 + balcony, quiet, immediate. YaEL
REALTOR (MALDAN). TO- 03-642-6253.

1735, 050240977.

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH” BUY-,

ING? Bargains, huge Inventory. Amen-
can integrity. Bennett. TeL 024193-1493,

050-310715.

Don't forget your contact address /phone /tax /e-mail in your message.

; Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & thte rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http://www.jpostco.il
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Credit Card No.
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.Card type.
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The Jerusalemites struck back

two minutes after the interval

through Toubi, only to foil victim

to another Hefer goal in the 57th

minute.

Beersheba ’s Said Halilovic

made certain of victory, conven-
ing from the penalty spot with just

over 20 minutes left to play.

Hapoel Taiba 1

Zafririm Holon 0
After last week’s tragic loss of

Wahib Jabara, Taiba returned to

Umm el-Fahm and this time col-

lected their first victory of the sea-

son since round six. A short

remembrance ceremony preceded

the game, and predictably it took

time for the Taiba side to settle

into any sort of rhythm against an

opponent also fighting for its sur-

vival in the National League.
In the second half, Thiba began

to look more assured. Yevgeny
Kashentsev had a shot cleared off

the line, then Motti Yeverbaum
was disallowed a goal in a tight

offside call. Two minutes later, in

the 79th minute, Ya’acov Hillel

delivered a measured cross from
the left into the area which
Yeveibaum hammered into goal to

give the Taibans some long

deserved cheer.

Maccabi Petah Tikva 1
Hapoel Beit Sbe’an 1

The Beit She’an fans celebrated

a vital point at the end of this

draw, which keeps them neck and
neck with Maccabi Herzliya and
Irani Rishon just above the relega-

tion zone. Ofer Shitreet had put

the Petah Tikvans ahead early on,

but Beit She’an’s solid determina-

tion paid off with a goal from Meir
Melika in the 48th minute.

Maccabi Herzliya 1
Hapoel Tel Aviv 1

Friday's relegation battler

attracted over 5,000 spectators.

Both sides lived up to their league

standings in a poor first half but

fortunately the level of soccer
improved after the interval as

Herzliya began to exert some
meaningful pressure which result-

ed in a 65th-minute goal when a
Tomer Azulai cross from the right

was slotted beyond the reach of

Shavit Eiimelach by Roman
Fflipchuk.

Despite the setback Hapoel con-
tinued the fight, and in the 85th

minute, a 20-meter free kick by
Hapoel's Yossi Medar ended with

Herzliya goalkeeper Shuli GOardi
picking the ball out ofhis goal.

Hapoel HaifoO
Irani Rishon Lezion 3

The Rishonis, with Danny
Albeit on song, performed a near-

miraculous recovery after losing
6-0 last weekend to Maccabi Petah
Tikvah. While Haifa fans will be
looking to blame coach Ivan
Katalinic for leaving captain *Ihl

Banin oat of the side following

remarks made by Banin in a news-

paper interview on Thursday, the

result suggests fundamental prob-

lems continue to prevent the side

built up by owner Rubie Shapira

from becoming a meaningful force

in the league.

TWenty-six-year-old Albert put

Rishon on the right track just after

the quarter hour, seizing the open-
ing goal in the wake of a mistake by
the Hapoel defense. A mere 20 sec-

onds after the second half kicked

off, Albert fed a pass to Avi Pitussi

who turned and shot into goaL
In the 84th minute Albert was in

action again, playing the ball

through to Tal Banja who added
Rishon’s third.

Bnei Yehuda 1
Hapoel Petah Tikva 3

.

The match came to life in the sec-

ond half when Petah Tikva's Garbo
Manon sent the ball flying into Guy
Nachshon’s goal in the 54th minute,

followed by Motti Kakkon fasten-

ing on to a loose bail in the Bnei

Yehuda area to make it 2-0 for the

visitors three minutes later. Alon
Mizrahi launched a comeback for

Bnei Yehuda with a goal in the 65ih
minute.

Motti Kakkon ensured a Petah
Tikva victory five minutes from
time scoring his second of the

match.

Maccabi TO Aviv 1

Hapoel Kfar Sava 2
The 13th-minute dismissal of

Maccabi defenderAmir Sbelah for

intentional handballing in the area

set the tone for the rest of the

game. Sheiah’s foolish action

failed to save a goal as Yanw
Abeijil blasted in from the spot to

put the Kfar Savans into the lead.

Two minutes later the Tel Avivans

were appealing for a penalty when
Ran Nachman appeared to have

been fouled in the Hapoel area,

but referee Haim Ya'acov waved
play on.

Nachman got his revenge in the

20th minute, making Maccabi’s

equalizer with a cocky backheel to

Haim Hajaj who found the back of
the net
Four minutes before the break

the Tel Aviv team were appealing

for another penalty when Avi
Nimni went down on the edge of

the box but again the referee

waved play on.

The ensuing break ended with

Abeijil threatening Alon Bnimer,
Maccabi’s last litre of defense at

tireother-end, and this*thne*toThfc

dismay of the Tel Aviv fens, refer-

ee Ya’acov pointed to the spot

after Brumer fouled the Kfar Sava
suiter.

For the second time, Abeijil sent

Alexander Obarov the wrong way
with his penalty kick and put Kfar
Sava back in the lead.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Motti Yeverbaum. 79
VUj 1

(0)1
Alon Mizrahi, 65

.69 0

M»mM TaI Avfv

..(0)1

Roman FSpjhi£65
(1)3

Dudu Hefer 37, 57
Siad HaJflovic, 69 (pen)
Hapoel HMfa (0)0

Zafririm Holon.

Patah Tikva.
• Manon, 54

Motti Kakkon, 57. 85

Maccabi Haifa

(0)0

(P)3

MavecaM Petah Tikva.
Otar Shaeeit, 7

Maccabi,
Maccabi Kfryat Gat-
HapoelHadera
Maccabi Yavna
Ness Zkma

,

.(1)1

Idan Shum, 53
Sergei Kandaurov, 57
Hapoel Kfar Sava—2£
Yarw Abarp. 15, 41 (pens)
Hapoel Tal Avtw
Yosi Medar, 85
Hapoel Jerusalem.
Haim Hajaj, 47
AsdlbuoL 48
Iron! Rishon
Danny Albert. 16
Avi Pttussi 46
TO Bania, 84.

Bet She’an
Mefflta.48

.(0)2

(0)1

-(0)1

fl)3

(0)1

SECOND DIVISION

Hapoel Ramat Gan.
Hapoel Ashdod __
Betar Tel avtv

iron] Ashdod-
Hapoel Bat Yam.
Hapoel AshkaJorL.
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona.
Maccabi Netanva
Maccabi Kasr Kang
Maccabi Jaffa
Hakoah Ramat <

This week’s winning Toto line:

This wink’s winning Toto Plus line:.

This week's Tototeko line:

..-1
,
2AWAX,1,i,XA2A2

jwcax,iaiAXAXAX
1A5,8,11,16^8

P
National League
W D L Gf Ga Dif. Pcs

Betar Jerusalem 25 18 4 3 53 16 37 58
Hapoel Beersheba 25 17 2 6 40 21 19 53
Hapoel Petah Tikva 25 14 7 4 41 24 17 49

•

Maccabi Tel Aviv 25 13 6 6 44 26 18 45
Maccabi Petah TJkva 25 12 7 6 36 21 15 43
Hapoel Kfar Sava 25 10 6 9 28 27 1 36
Hapoel Hula 25 10 5 10 28 27 1 35
Bnei Yehuda 24 9 7 8 23 26 -3 34
Maccabi Haifa 25 8 9 8 29 27 2 33
Hapoel Jerusalem 25 8 5 12 26 36 -10 29
Hapoel Beit She'an 25 7 6 12 21 27 -6 27
Maccabi Herzliya . 25 8 3 14 16 24 -8 27
Iron! Rishon Lezion 25 7 6 12 27 43 -16 27
Hapoel TO Aviv 25 4 9 12 13 25 -12 21

Zafririm Holon 25 4 9 12 15 33 -18 21

Hapoel Taiba 24 4 1 19 14 51 -37 13

P

Second Division

W D L Gf Ga Dif. Pts

Hapoel Ashkelon 26 17 5 4 32 13 19 56
Ironi Ashdod 26 14 6 6 41 24 17 48
Maccabi Netanya 26 14 6 6 45 31 •14 48
Hakoah Ramat Gan 26 12 7 7 36 22 14 43
Hapoel Bat Yam 26 11 8 7 32 20 12 41

Maccabi Kafr Kana 26 10 8 8 26 26 . 38
Maccabi Jaffa 26 10 6 10 38 33 5 36
Hapoel Ramat Gan 26 7 11 8 24 19 5 32
Betar Tel Aviv 26 8 8 10 24 33 -9 32
Maccabi Kiryat Gar 26 7 10 9 22 30 -8 31

Maccabi Acre 26 6 11 9 22 26 -4 29
Hapoel Ashdod 26 7 7 12 26 29 -3 28
Ness Sana 26 7 6 13 26 39 -13 27
Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 26 5 11 10 18 29 -11 26
Maccabi Yavne 26 7 4 15 21 45 -24 25
Hapoel Hadera 26 4 10 12 21 35 -14 22
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_ NEW YORK (Reuter} - The
Dow Jones industrial average fell

’neariy 150 points Friday on signs
that underiying inflation was
showing some unwanted vitality
and as long-term interest rates
soared to the highest levels since
last July.

The Dow finished with a loss of
1 4836 points, or 221 percent, at
6391.69. It was off 134.38 points
for the week, its fifth straight

to 379 on moderate volume of«0 cent
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million stares on the New Trod, g '
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Key Representative Rates

us Dotar JMIS SL3940 + 0.03%

Stertig NIS 5.5076 + 0.17%

Marie NIS 1J735 - 2J23%

down week. The last time the
index racked up such a string of
declining weeks was in the last
quarter of 1991.
In the broader market declining

issues swamped advances 2,322

food and energy costs, rose an

unexpected 0.4 precenL

Analysis said that rise, far high-

er than the 0.1 percent economists

bad forecast, meant the Federal

Reserve was likely to become once tnai yew ““ -5““* *“

more aggressive in raising interest after the outbreak of the Persian

ratts. Gulf War. In each case, the

“This increases the odds of a declines lasted six weeks, he said.

Fed tightening veiy dramatically Few stocks dodged the selling

in May,” said Pierre Ellis, senior pressure. Financial
_

stocks were

international economist at Primark among the hardest hit, widi Chase

Decision Economics. “A 50-basis Manhattan Corp. down 3-7/8 to

point (one-half percentage point) 90-1/4. Bank of New York Co. off

move is definitely on die table 1-7/8 to 33-7/8 and Citicorp shed-

and the Fed almost looks behind ding 5-1/4 to 104-7/8.

the curve." In the inflation-sensi- Technology stocks were also
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r

said, stocks ran into only two

loneer losing streaks since 1984,

once that year and again in 1990,
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the curve." In the inflation-sensi-

tive Treasury bond market, the

benchmark 30-year bond fell

2j/32, and its yield, which moves
in' the opposite direction ' of its

price, jumped to 7. 17 percent- the

highest since July 8 during the

stock market's last big slump -
from 7.1

1 percent Thursday.
As in July, analysts are again

concerned about the implications
of a surprisingly strong and persis-

tent pace of economic growth.
“There’s a cycle out there and

it’s accelerating," said Hugh
Johnson, chief investment officer
at First Albany Corp.

“It’s looking mare and more like a
boom to be followed at some time
later by a bust” Regardless of what
comes next, the market’s recent
woes rank as some of the worst it

has endured since embarking on its

stunning ascent in early 1995.
Since its last record close of

7,085.16 an March 11, the Dow is

off 693 points or nearly 9.8 per-

WALL STREET WEEK

broadly weaker. Intel Corp. rum-

bled 6-3/4 to 130-1/2, in pan on
concern about the company's
plans to cut microprocessor prices.

Boston Scientific Corp. slid 14-

3/8 to 46-1/8 after the -company
warned its first quarter results

would fall short of analysts esti-

mates.

The Nasdaq Composite index
fell 28.87 points, or 234 percent
to 1 ,206.90.

The Standard & Poor's compos-
ite index of 500 stocks lost 20.69
to 737.65. The American Stock
Exchange index fell 7.06 to
556.13.

The NYSE Composite index of
all listed common stocks fell 9.89
to 389.47. The average share was
down $1.00.

The Wilshire Associates Equity
Index - the market value of
NYSE, American and Nasdaq
issues - was 7,059.97, down
1 78. 1 62 or 2.46 percenL
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It may all come down
to corporate earnings
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JSPOT MARKET METALS (US)

.
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stock

.market investors beware. It may ail
come down to corporate earnings.
The experts say stocks are at a

major crossroads and the greatest
bull market in history could be in

the upcoming round of ‘earnings
disappoint Wall Street

TTiis week, the Dow Jones indus-
jnal average poked its head up after
being hammered down nearly 215
points in the prior week by interest-
rate woes. But the market’s come-

tom was still not at hand, jmd
investors will be looking oyerdteir
shoulders for another interest-rate
increase that could comeas early as
May 20, when the central bank's

-
Federa

* 9p«>
Before that happens, however,

traders will have to navigate the .

tlCK>d of quarterly earnings that will
hit the news tickers over the next
couple of weeks.
Wall Street is betting that the first

quarter earnings will show anmrn>3M nf *n _ .

GoMfApd
ShWIMay)
PtatawUApr)
Pafatan (Jun) .

copper (May)

back from its the foahh-^Z ^er will show an
weekly point loss was short-lwSd. fofw n

°f
J2(P

ercent

By Friday, the index ofmt *8252SK? I996 ’

chip stocks was again spinning thr>
a consensus that

lower as new dara on mflation £^ret
~S

uarter numbers wiQ be as“ •» edg^tta^S
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COMMENTARY

Dollar sticks to weekly gains
was almost as if the th* VM1 9n/i ^ S nATT'ffnf aa iTia mabIp m-.. .• . _

fate

^^ surplus with die United States, but

SKissrei?1 -ot te - “
- fee sole exception being^Riday - 37- SS If

A^ “ ** d<>Uar/yen rate would make it

“WStKssj-i,,, as^iinrjTSij
»«isrrKSa sssr^*

—

visit to A^a
lC
iJ

d monetary union would go {S^Mtime. Wh’de Rnhin ,

bgh
^ ?

llh **^ m^y intemipted by top-

AXi’^s^Bss.’ts sassssisssis?

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commsitock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to
technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.
Readers who wish to report
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.o.B. ai, Jerusalem
91000

—- mu lauuii
seemed to edge the Federal
Reserve closer to another interest-
rate hike after its quarter-percem-
age-pomi nse on March 25.
to late afternoon trading, the

??£*"“ off 100.99 poults at
‘ts retreat from

fee rtxord close of 7,085.16 set onM^jh 11. For fee week, it was off
87.01 points.

TTk concern is feat 1 997 may be
eaminSs accidents now

tomeFedhasctangedtarale
c°uree and is stepping on the

interest-rate accelerator
5

The latest sell-off was provokedby new government date released
Friday that showed the naS
a:onormc growth accelerated in thefiruJ dwee months of 1996 and ttSunderlying inflauon was showingsome unwanted vitality, aS
1KPt,W

5r *e F^d «o^2
interest rates higher again
Analysts said a stock market bot-

, f--
' raiu-

mgs, and feat profit growth mightslow dunng fee rest of the year:

stoS-s 2 u
5® 53(1 news foraocks. whjch have gotten accus-%«» a steady stream of earn-uigs improvements. - -

— MMKUiyC9
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Swiss franc
Swedish krona
ffajwegtankrene
Danish krone
RnnWiniertc
CanacSan dofiar
Australian doBar
S. African rand&

3-3666
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5.4656
0.6816
2.6712
1.7409
22904
0.4362
0.4832
0.5139

INVESTMENTS

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (loo)
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0.7563
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2.3198
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0-M1

2
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
~Mkhael Ajzenstadt

Bmte h« long-
earn in Bartok*

'?'-9*2?*? ^Orchestra and Hindemith’s Concert
Jtoc for Strings and Brass. Violinist Shlomo

play *** Brahira Violin
CcMca^Tom^rt, Tuesday and Wednesday at the

mSSSSSS^f^ - "*

Handel’s 10th Concerto Gross© (Jith
Yos>rf 38 ***»™d

5J™ sTmrd Piano Concerto with Arie Vardi as
soiooL Tomtit, tomorrow and Wednesday at the
HaifeAuditorium (8:30).

. :

^N«=tolas Kracmcr leads the Israel ' Chamberproj^aand the Canzonet* Choir from EnglandnrBacks B minor . Mass tonight at the Henry
Cro^n

.
Symphony Hail in Jerusalem and

'wanesd^./nrarsday and Friday at the Tfel Aviv
^iseum (&30 except Friday at 2). One hour before
each concert {except the Friday one) the choir per.
rarm^-cappella music by Michael Nyman, and
John Tavener, and music from the Renaissance and
thebaroque.

ETHNIC MUSIC
.

'
-

. Helen Kaye
-

- Lovers of Indian classical music can thrill to the
sounds of G.S Sachdev’s flute accompanied on the
tabla by Swapan Chaudhuri. Sachdev, a musicolo-
gist and teacher as well as performer; excels in
improvisations on a classical theme. Tonight at
Zionist Confederation House in. Jerusalem at 8:30

TELEVISION
~~

ElanaGhipman

^
Parents who are worried bow to keep their chil-

dren entertained during the Fessah school vacation
should not despair. Channels I and 2 have put
together a holiday programming schedule which
will keep die young ones glued to the tube at least

-for part ofthe day. Three new animation series (The
Wizard of Oz, The Castle, of Happiness and
Gravedale High) will be shown in foe morning on
Channel 1, starting at 9:20. Children's films will be
drown daily at 11 -JO on Channel 1. Tbday’s film is

Heck’s Way Home, about a Canadian dog which

Nicholas Kraemer leads the Israel Chamber
Orchestra.

finds its way home after being left behind by foe
family.

On Channel 2, a new children's series from
Australia. Eli and Jules,

,

focuses on a teenager who
moves with his family to an old house in the coun-
try and meets a teenage ghost: daily at 1 p.m.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

At BIG NIGHT — Short-story-sizcd.
modestly budgeted and codirected in sweet, labor-
of-love style by actors Stanley Tucci and Campbell
Scott, this is one of foe gentlest American movies
of the last several years. The film works as a cham-
ber piece, about two Italian brothers (Tucci and
Tony Shaihoub). immigrants in 1950s America,
who open a serious restaurant, dedicated to recreat-

ing the nuanced tastes and refined flavors of their

native Roman cuisine. As they soon learn, howev-
er, Eisenhower's America may not be ready for
their crostini and sformati: the people want their

spaghetti and meatballs. As in foe best films about
cooking and eating, the preparation and delectation

of various dishes becomes, after a fashion, a recipe

for life: the way a character thinks about and acts

around food tells us all we need to know about his

state of mind and place in the world. Also with
Minnie Driver and Isabella Rossellini. (English
with some Italian dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

.daP0*®

' f

ACROSS .

’•
1
A

" record turnover for
.. somebody in thepepmusic
1.1- world (4,4)

V BCari
.
set off for a dnnb(6)

-
.
9A girl staying in less is due

. ;
to svelte appearance (8) ;

10. Irregularly-shaped petals
~ ofa delicate colour (6)

ii,.Orie occasion when 14
' 1

doesn't make one cxossl (8)

ia x
.

amnon?.(6)

14Youngster showing sense
after a grant is arranged

,
l-aov- •: .

"

lS Prodnce notes about tmy
. : namberofferingbribes (10)

22Reradla”peer canverting
'

"this country's currency (6j

'

28 Left always with time to

complete purchase (8)

24 Key-rings for guides (6)

25 The result ofstrain (8)

28 Casemade forsmallarea of
uncultivated land (6)

27 Changing gear, give
tumble (87

DOWN
1 Everything planted in

boggy ground toppled over

(6)

2A woman is able to make
up (6)

3 Reason to speak about
money-raising (6)

4 Harmonious converse (10)

6 In the main this is not
mounted (8)

7No longer ministered to for

long (8)

8 Allow to bawl outabout the
French (8)

13 Covering of book a king
lent getting damaged (10)

15A penman’s attributes (8)

16 When minimal rises and
falls may be looked for (4,4)

17 Conventional view taken
about pictures beingputup
(8)

19 Some candidate sternly
rebuked by the examiner
(6)

20 A pecan nuts appetiser (6)

21 Cut string that’s tough (6)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Wealth. 4 Hammed, 7
Bri«v*-br»c. 9 Stye, 1J Loot. 11
Pearl, 13 Lately, 14 Tamper, IB
Benumb. 17 Avenue, 19 Padre. SO
Leer, 22 Done, 23^ Reception, 24
Diamey, 28 Canary.

DOWN: 1 WeaaeL 2Lore^S Hockey,
4 Hobart, 5 Meal, B Dootor, 7
Byetaader, 8 Companion, U
Plump, 13 Leave, 15 Ballad, 16
Bakery, 17 Arctic. IS Euercr. 21
Beam, £2 Down.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Accurate (5)

4 Straighten (5)

10 American,plains
0)

11 Cancnr(5)
12 Grosser „

overweight (5)

13 Hold (7)

15 Stalk (4)
17Greek bread (5)

19 Finished (5)

22Byway(4)
25Giantplanet(7)
27Pnrverb(5)
29Speak hoarsely (5)

30 Btirdenscane (7)

31 Casualwear (5)

32 Guide (5)

Jti

DOWN
2 Picture (5)

3Mo5tdifficolt(7)

5 Memorise (5)

6 Rubbish (7)

7 Oust (5)

8Trmiqua]Iity(5)

9 Intended (5)

14 Portent (4)

16 Story (4)

18 Get better (7)

20 Closest (7)

21 Throw out (5)

23 Fire-ranting (5)

24 Minimal (5)

26 Memento (5)

28 Over (5)

CHANNEL 1

&30 Newsflash
6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8HX>Cara)ons
eraOMocxrdns

8^0 wao Turtles

saOTheWuanlofOr
9:45 The Castle ol

Happiness
10:10 Gravadaie High
10-^5 Ramona
liraoThel
11^0 Heck's’
Home 0995)-afam-
Sy about to emigrate
tofpetsttsdog, w«ch
s«s out to find them
13:15 Short FBm
Compettion
13:15 In the Heal of
the Nigh!
14,-00 Surprise Train
14:20 Kitty Car and
Tommy
14:35 Quertfn Quack
15:00 Pretty Budarfly

CHANNEL 1

15JO Motoimica from
Mas
1535 Booty
16:00 Hve on (he Roof
16^25 Byker Grove
16^0 Super Ben
1&59A New Evening

ESEgLimpfovtsawn
1Bri5NewsaiEngBsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Amal and
KamaTs Studio
1M» News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1fc30 News flash

19&3 WMh Tom and
Dafik

20:00 News
20^5 A Second Look
21:30 Persona! Story
22:00 The Muppets
Tonight -with
Mmlle Pte«er (vpf)

22^0 World Soccer
23:30 News
00:00 A Look at ©vat
Hamoreh

CHANNEL 2

&15 Today's progams
&30 Johnny Quest
8S5 This Morning
WW This Morning
9£5Senara
10:45 Zoo
liraORoBng
124)0 Yamba"s Magic
12^0 Genie and the
Captain

13:00 ES and Jules

-

adventure
13:30 Hatf Menashe
14.-00 Just Us
14:30 Tic Ta:
15:00 The Ffintstones

15^8 Madison
1600 The Bold and
the Beautiful

,
17:00 News maga-
zine wfth Rafi Reshef
17^0 CSck- dating

* show-
18.-00 Roseanne
18^0 The Making of

SpaceJam
IShOO Crazy Cantfid

Camera
19:15 Backwaids
20:00 News
20^30 Dudu Topaz
22:00 Raw Deal -
Stamng Arnold

Schwarzenegger
00:00 News
00KJ5 Raw Deed (conhl)

OOD7 Ift Only Thunder,
Donl Cry -about an

Vietnam War

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14:05 Johnny Quest
14&Q Problem Chdd
15:00 French programs
1&00 Gkfcai Faulty

1fc25Ener
“

1650 Our 1

Their World
17:15 dear waer.
Big Fish

IfcOO French prog aie.
19-JO News headSnes
19:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

20TOO World Echo
2lk30 Side Effects

21:10 Tycoons
2250 News h English

2225 Hof Shots
23:15 Sisters

MIDDLE EAST TV

1050 Changed Lives
11:00 Lighthouse

1150 Hour of Power
izrao Central Message
133)0 Love Worth
hnano
14-00 This ts Your Day
1430 John Osteen
15TO0 In Touch
israo Snowy Fflver

1(k55AirancaS
Arnniest Home Videos

1720 The A Team
18:10 Hunter
19:00 Newhart
israORhoda
20TO0 Cats’ Eyes
2tJ» Remington Steele

2250« Street Hues
22TO0 Beach Patrol

23.-00 Lou Grant

CABLE

ITV3(33)

16:15 Good
Neighbors -Arabic

iSoovtteeWy Column
18rl0 Amores
1950 News in Arabic
1930 News «i Russiari

20:00 News
20:45 Telekessef

21:15 Blah Blah

22:30 Auto Classics

2320 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

ETV 2 (23)

1550 AI Togetfwr Now
16:00 Hot Shots
Ittrao UUe Dreams
17^0 Zombi
17:30 high-Tech Qiure
18:00 Cybemews
18^0 Meda Fla
19:00 Mind Your

orphanage during ihe

19-^0 vs a vs
2tMK) A New Evening

20^0 Destines

21 d)0 Star Trelc Deep
Space 9
21:45 Hafelujah. I'm
a Bum (1933)

2K05 Pure Music

FAM8.Y
CHANNEL^

7:00 Lapidankner (rpt)

7S30 Love Storywin
YoesiSiyasJipd
&00 Daiaatjrpt)

fcOOQne Ijpe to Uve.-..m
9^5 The Young and
the Resfless (rpf)

10:30 DaysciCXr
LiefrpQ
11:15 Zingara (rpQ

12300 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335Hopeand Gloria

14.-00 Dates
14^0 Days of Our
Lives

1535 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules Opt)
16:45 Zingara
17^0 Good Evening

with Guy Pnes
18:00 Local
Broadcast
1830 One Life to Live
19:15 The Young and
the Restless

2fcOQ Sunset Beach
20^0 Trivia King
21:15 Friends
21:40 E.R.
22^0 Love Story wth
YOssiSiyas

23tfo Friends (ipO

23^5 ER (rpf)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1.-05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

iiao The Wbst Side
waltz (1995)
13B09L.

'

13^0 Stolen
Innocence (1995)
15:30 No Dessert
Dad Unta You Mow
the Lawn (1994)
17306 Gening Married
in Butlato (1989)
18M5 Two Much
Trouble (1994)
2020 When
Friendship Kite (1996)

Opt)

21:45 New in the
Cinema
22TO0 Prescription tar

Murder (1995)
23*5 The KBng
Felds (1984) -
Oscar-winning drama
set in the Vietnam
Wir.

CtfLDREN (6)

5:30 Cartoons
9HK) HeathcHI
9-JO Alice in

Wonderland
10KM) Six in Spring
10:15 Power Rangers
1(h35 Freahazoid
11:10 Lots and Cfaik
11:55 Six in Spring
1225 Uttie Univereity

13K» Hugo
1330 Enchanted Tales

14raOABcein
Wbnderland
15.-00 Six ini

15:15 Power 1

1535 Freakazoid
16:10 Lois and Clark
17:00 Six ri Spring
17:25 Little University

l&OOHugo
1830 Dreamstone
19K)5Mr. Bogus
19ra0 Sassover 007
and a Halt

2030 Married with
Chidren
2fte45 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show
21^40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22KJ0FSC Story

(French, 1975)
2350 Peking Opera
Blues (Chinese, 1986)

CHAMB.8

001
IbOOl

UPO
8^0 Treasure Island,

part 2 (rpt)

!kOO VYbrldsApert
MachuHcchu

'

9^5 Mbsicby I

composers
Hot Moondog-alook
at NewAge music
liras My Favorite

Opera: Alfred Kraus
1235 Wings of the

RedSterTheFlytag

FH
1

•J';
•'4

.

;

v 6

19:30 Newsflash Sassover
1

With Tom 007 and a

and Daft Half 1
2sm News Sunset Blue 1

Beach When Married with Wfldemess 1
Friendship Chfldren sr I

Shetatc AI 1
20:30

A Second

DuduTopaz

Trivia King

KHJs

Roseanne

Look Jolson 9
2100

Friends The Cosby
Show

21:30 Personal Noel I
Story EJL New In Ihe Different Coward

Cinema Wbrid

22ri» The Haw Deal Prescription file Story

22:30

Muppets

Tonight
m-jjmono Love Story

tor Murder

National 8
wfthYossi Geographic

21*00
Slyas

Friends

Explorer P

19KM Wings of the

Red Star, pari 3: Duel
Over Korea
20KX)Btie
WSdemess; Part 5
20ra0 Sogr^fiy with

Ofer Shefafr: Ai Jofson

21 rao Nod Coward
22rao National

University

SUPER CHANNEL

&00 Talcing With
David Frost

7KW Travel Xpress
7ra0 Inspiration

10K» Executive

lirao Travel Xpress
12TO0 Super Shop
13K» Tennis: Faray
Code Cup
14KX) Insde the PGA
Tour
15:00 This Wbek in

Basebafl
15rao Major League

t7K»Datefine
1&00 The
McLaujfoEn Group
1&30 Meet the Fress
idraoScan
20:00 EiHcpeALa
Carte
20rao Travel Xpress
21KM) Time aid Again
2iraOBon Joviand
the Eurythrncs

22KK) This is PGA Tour

23:00 Best of Torright

Show with Jay Leno
OOKJO ProHer (rpf)

IKK) Talcin’ Jazz
irao The Ticket

israoi
WBdemess. part 4
14KX) JFK (rpt)

1430 Jackie (rpQ
16r10 National

Geographic Explorer
- Fire and Steel
i7raoOpen

STAR PLUS
(unconfinned)

8:00 Hndi shows
_9KXirGreat Escape.
9raoincfia Business

•'Week
IttOO Living on the Edge
lOrao Star Trek
lirao Htad shows
iftOOAmd IndaShow
16rao Plus Preview
17:00 Hindi shows
ISkSOSta- News Sunday
20ra0 Dynasty
21:30 India Business
Waek
22:00 Star News
Sunday
23d)0 Tiger Crises -
BBC documentary
OOKM) The Private LBe
of Henry VIII (1933)

MOVIES

CHANNEL5

630 Bodes in Motion

13fc50 Engfeh Cup
Soccen Sonifinai 1 -

Wimbledon vs.

Chelsea— Sve

16:00 Dangerous
Games
1&25!
israo
Soccer Semiflnaf 2-

Chesterfield vs.

Mhddte
19:001
Soccer: SemSnaJ 1

Nghfights

20KJ0 NBA Action

20:15 National

League Baskattsfl

Ptayofis- Sve
22ri5 NBA Game

-

Detroft Pistons vs.

Chicago Buis

EUROSPORT

6.-00 MotorcycSng:
Road Race World
Chamf
10:151
Le Mans 241
1(fc30 Tennis: ATP
Tour
12KM) London
Marathon
13rao Motorcycfing

(rpt)

14:15 MotorcycSng:

Le Mans 24 Hours
14:30 Cycting: World
Ctffl,Franoe

15:30 MotorcycSng:
Le Mans 24 Hoiks
16TO0 CycGng: World
Cup, France
1&00 Tennis:ATP
Tour
20KX) Diving

21 Motorcycfing

(rpf)

22:00 bx^car

PRIME SPORTS
(imconfnned) v’*'

~

6:00 Mbtorcydfeg:_
WorttfChantalonsnb

'

10:00 NBA -Seattle .

Supersonics. vs. San
Antonio Spurs
1200 Indian League
Soccer
14TO0WWF Blast Ofl

15K» Cricket Sharjah

Cup Final Htts

1530 Goft 1997 Masters

18:15 Grand Prix Show
18^5 Formula One:
Grand Prix, Argentina
21.-00 NBAGame of

the Week (rpt)

23TO0 Gotti 997
Masters

BBC WORLD

News on foe hour
6TO5 Great Journeys

Britain h View(ipf)

8:30 IndaBuseiess
Report
9:30 Hard Taft (rpt)

1030 Window on
Europe (rpf)

11:30 Island Race
1205 Pandora's Box (ipt)

i3rao Rhodes Arouid
Britain

1430 BBC Reports (rpt)

15:05 Great Journeys
1635 Breakfast with
Frost

1730 Island Race
18:05 Horizon (rpt)

19:30 Abroad in

Britain

2030
2130 Hard Tak (rpt)

22:05 Great Journeys
2330 Island Race (rpQ

0030 Newsdesk &
World Bigness Report

CNN
NTERNAT10NAL

News throughout
foe day
6K)5 Both Sides wflh

Jesse Jackson
630 Evans and Novak
7:30 Global View
830 Style with Bsa
Ktenscri

930 World Sport
1030 Science sid
Technology Week
1130 Computer
Connection
1230 Showbiz This

Week
1330 Wbtld Business
Week
1430 World Sport
1530 Pro Goff

lOraOLauy King
Weekend' V
1730 Wort'Sport(rpt)

^1830 NE®foe Week
19301
20:301
2130 World Report
23:30 Best of Insight

00:30 World Sport
130 World View
1:30 Style with Bsa
KJensch

RADIO

VOCE OF MUSIC

ft06 Mom&w Concert
935 WBSarnBoyca:
Overture to ode (New

Frederick the i

FWe concerto In C:
Bach: Cantata no 140
^Atachet aul, ruft uns
die Slimmer Mozart:

Concerto InG for

harpsichord and
strings after J.C. ’

.

Bach's piano sonata;
Sonata in F for piano
and violn K376

n.Stem);
rSuflefor

organ, viofn and ceflo

op 149: John Field:

Piano concerto no 3;
Tchaikcrvsky: Side no
3 in G for orch op 77
1230 LW4 Classical

-Ftep§it The Bids,
Prfmavera from 3
Bottic8ffi paWmgs;
Upattc Concertino In

Classic Style op 3;

Prokofiev: Symphony
no 1 "Ctassicar
1330 Artist of the
Week- viofrtst

GSdeonKremen
Works by Valentin

Sivestrov: Dedication

symphony for vtote

and ordi [199lj;

Sonata for viofin and
piano [1991]
1436 Encore
1630 Music for

Sunday- Bacfr.

Cantata no 112;

Handefc Resurrection

oratorio

l&OO New CDs-

Berfioz. Bizet. Saint-

Saens; Poulenc:
Harpsichord concerto,

SGvMkFbkSonge;
MBhaud Symphony
no 11; Faur& selec-
tion of songs;
Poulenc: French
Sute; excerpts from
French operas

-
j

2ftQ5 (iJfsraeC.-

!

Philharmonic

Orchestra, cond.
Junlcfti Hirokami, Gfl

Shaham (viofin).

Daniel StiaR: Suite for

string orchestra;

Dvorak: Viofin concer-
to in A minor; Berlioz:

Symphonic fantas-

tique- (2) Tempus

music I

Peabody Trio. Ives:

Trio; Shutemft Ran:
Tours (1980)

2330 Sounds to End
the Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Dtva &15 • Zehava
Berc .The Solitary Star 730 - Fountain FOr
Suzanne 930 G.G. Gfl. Jerusalem Mai
(Malta} w 6788448 Space Jam 11 am, 1.

3.5:15,730, 10 -The Nutty Professor 11

ara. 1, 3 • Man Attacks! 5.15. 730, 10 •

Fargo 10 - KazaamHUars Attackst 11 am.
1, S. 5:15. 730 - Kolya 10 - Fierce
Creatures 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 730, 10 *

Empire ot foe Sensss 730i 10 -Star Trak:
First Contact 11 am, 1. 3, 5:15 • Darted
Peek 11 am. 1. 3. &15. 730, 10 • The
Ghost and the Darkness n am. 1,3,5:15
JERUSALEM THEATHR 20 Marcus St
5610011 Breaking foe Vttnes 9<

7 • The Prisoner of foe Mountains 7.1

RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Crerft Card
Reservations v 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Buicfna 19 Ha'oman SL. "6lpiot Everyone
Says I Love You°°Crhsh»The Devffs Own
730, 9:45 - 101 Dafcnattens 11 am, 1, 3,

£15. 730, 9-45 - Scream ft45 • Jerry
Maguire 7:15, 9:45 • Romeo and Juliet 5.

730. 9-A5 * Bwbe Strikes Back 11 am,
130. 4:45, 7:15 > James and foe Giant

Peach 11 am, 1, 5 • Star Ware 11 am,
130, 4^5 - Mafflda 11 am, 1 - Homeward
Bound 8x>ThB Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew cSakxjue) 11 ajn_i. 5
MEVASSraETZKJN G.G. GIL *
5700868 Spece Jam 1130 am, 5, 730, 10

Breaking the Waves 630. 930
Thumbeflna 1130 am, 4^5 SMADAR »
5818168 Shine 1130 am, 7:45. 10 *
Secrets and Lies 2,

5

TEL AVIV
DCZENGOFF * 5101370 Box of

MoonlghMKolya 11 am, 1. a 5, 7:45, 10
Jane Eyre 11 am, 3. 7:45 * Mufhotend

Rais 1. 5, 10 GAT EverwneSm I Love
You 230, 5, 73a 9:45 GORDON Evfta

530, 7:45, IOGlGL HOD 1-4 tr 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dtasngoff St Brnptre of

1heSenses»nerceCreeuraB 5,730,10-
JemooOanto's Peak 11 am, 1,3*

> 10 • Ksreem 11 am. 1 . 3, 5, 73a 10

Attacks! 11 am, 1, 3, 5. 73a 10
LEV Shine 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 73a i0 •

Secrets and Lies 11 am, 1:45, 43a 7H5,
10 -The Prisoner of Ihe Mountains 1,3:15,

5. 730. 10 • La Caramorfe 11 am •

lYafcwpotttog 130 - Something BeateBut

11 am, 330 530, 7*5, 10 - Slow Book
G.G. PE*ER Space Jam«Danta^
PeekpoHerce Creaums n am, 1, 3. 5,

73a 3 * Kazaam-empfre of the Senses
11 ajn, i, 3, 5 • Ftaw» Empire of foe

73a 10 RAVCHEN i» 5282288
TCenter101 Dalmatians 11 am, 1,

8, 5. 73a 945 -The Empire SWces Back
11 am, 130, 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The DevffS

. Own7m 9:45Romeo and Jufirt 11 ajm,

23a 5, 7:15, 9*5 Jerry ttnuhe 2:15,

4^6,7^15. 9^5 Scream 230,C 73a 9^5
- Star Wars 11 am, 130. 5 • Itomcwad
Bound B<oThe Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrewd&ogue) 11 am-Matikta RAV-
OR 1-5 % 5102674 Opera House
MgMKreshVTVm Days In foe VUey
7a), 9^5'* The People vs uny Rynt 5,

7:15, 9545' * Lone Star 4:45, 7:15, 0:45

G.a TB. AVW * S281181 65 Plnsker SL
Dante's PeatoSpace Jam 5, 730, 10 -

Star TVefc First Contact 5, 730 TBLAVIV
MUSEUM UUe Sister 5. a 10

HAI» ^ .

CINEMA CAFI= AMAM « 8325755
Breaking theWaves &45, 930 * Secrets
and Lies 7, 930 GLOBEOTY "8551467
Dante’s Peak»Space Jam«Flerce
Creatures 11 am, 1^,5. 73a 10 'Kazaam
11 am, 13a 5 -Mars Attacks! n am, 13a
5, 730, 10 • Bmpfre of the Senses it am,

13a 5 MORIAH "6843654 Shine 7:15,

930 w The PBow Book ORLY =8381868
EVenrene Says I Lem You 7. 9:15
RANORAMA Space Jam 11 am, 1. 43a
7, 930 - DanteSPeak 11 am, 1 , 43a 7. 930
• Katya 7. 930 > Kazaam 11 am, i, 430
RAV^GAT 1-2 ir 8674311 The DwflHOwn
430.7.9:15 * Jwry Maguks 4:15, 7, 930
RAVMOR 1-7* 84l68^Jerry Maguire 7.

930 Scream 7, 9:15 « Romeoand Jufiet 11

am. 13a 43a 7. 930 *101 Dalmatians 11

am, 1. 3b 5:15, 7:15, 930 - The DewfTs
OwrvoThe Empke Strikes Back 7. 930 •

Everyone Says I Love Ybu 7, 930 • Star
Ware 11 am, 13a 430 -Homeward Bound
8n am, 4-45 -The Empire Sfrflces Back n
am, 130, 430 • MaUktenThe Hunchback
of Notre Dame iHebrewdalogue) 11 am. 1.

5RAVOR 1-3%8246663fOI baknedans
11 am, 1, 3, Sri5, 7rJ5, 930 - Romeo and
JutieboThe Bnpke Strikes Back 7. 930 •

Tha Empire Snore Back 11 am, iaa 430
StarVterall am, 13a 430
AFULA
RAV CHB4 *6424047 101 Datontians
ooSpace Jam 11 am, 5b 7, 930 The
DevffS Own 930 « The Empire Strikes
Back 11 am. 43a 7
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Space Jam 1130am, 5,

7:45, io • Breaking the Waves 930 -

Kazaam 1130 am, 5. 7.15 • Jerry Magufce
7:1010 • Star Wars 5 • Matilda 1130am
G.G. GIL Tom and Jerry 1130
am;
ASftOOO
G.GL GIL « 8847202 Mara Attacks!

‘-’Dante’s Peak 5. 730, 10 • Space
JamnKkzsam 1130 am, 5, 730, 10
Fierce Creatures 73a 10 > Babe (Hdx&v
Oakxue) 1130 am, 5 G.G. ORl 1-3 *
711223 FlednSMneooStar Trek: First

Contact 730, 10
BabyateerewThunfoeanawRlchie Rich 5
RAV CHEN 8681120 101 Dalmatians
ooThe DeWS Own 11 am. 5. 730, 9?45 -

Scream 9:45 •The Bnuofra forikas Bade li

am, 4^5, 7:15, ft45 • Romeo and Jttitet 11

am. 5. 7:15, 9:45 - Jerry Maguire 7:15, 9:45
Star Ware ii a.m, 5. 730 The

Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hetrew dsa-

lii am, 5

G.G.GIL *729977 SpaceJam »iOama’s
Peak 1130 am, 5, 730, 10 - Fierce
Creatures 73a 10 - Babe (Hebrew dfe-

kjgue) 1130 am, 5 -Mars Attacks! 1130
am. 5, 730, 10 Kazaam 1130 ajnU5
Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
The Devifis Own 730, 045 -Jeny Maguire

7:15, 9j45« 101 DalmMlats 11 am, 5, 730,
9^5 * Breaking the Whves 7, 9:45 • SMne
9:45 Star warsaHomawars Bound
B*TheHunchback of NotreDame (Hatww
(Satogue) 11 am, 5 • The Empire Strikes

Back 11 am, 4:45,7:15

BAT YAM
RAVCH04 Staaca Jam 730, 9:45 * 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5, 73a 9*5 • Dante’s
Peak 11 am, 4^5, 730, 0:45 •The Devi's
Own 73a 9:45 • The Bnpfre Strikes Back
7:15, 9:45 • Romeo and Jitiiel 730, 9:45 -

Jeny Maguire 7:15, 9^5 - TTw Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew cSatoguB) Space
Jam 11 am, 5 - Matfldax&tar Wars
^Homeward Bound fill am, 5
BEERSHEBA
G.GL GIL *8440771 Renee Creatures «
Mas Attacksl 5, 73a 10 * Fargo 730, 10 •

Secrete and Lies 7:15, 10 •

Thwnbellna^RIchte Rich 5 G.G. ORl
*6103111 Space JamaJSante1^ Peak 11

am, 13a 5, 73a 10 • Bmpfre of the

Senses 73a 10 • Dante's Peek 10 •

Kazaam n am. 13a 5. 730 • Nermdttars
130 RAVNEGEV 1-4 * 6235^8 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5, 730, 9:45 • Jerry
Maguire 7:15. &45 • The Empfre Strikes
Back 11 a.m, 4:45. 7:l5, 9:45 • The DevTs
Own 73a 9:45 -Star Ware 11 am, 4:45 •

Home—

d

DoundBiiam.5
EILAT
GIL Dane's PeaknoSpoce JamwMare
Attacks! 11 am, Ifla 5.73a 10
HADERA
LEV 101 Dalmatians 1030 am, 123a
4:15, 6, a 10 * Dante’s Peak 1, 6:45, 015.
10 - The Bmpfre Strikes Back 1030am, 1

,

4:15 - Space Jam 1030 am, H30 am,
123a 4:15. 830. 8, 10-The Devffs Own 6.

SkSMT"4-’5-’0

COLONY *6902666 Jerry Magufre «>The

101 Daknafians li am, 145.5-45. a 10 -

Dantes Peak 7:45, 10 • Kazaam n am,
- Space Jam 11 am. 4. 6.& 10

CfflEMA The Devfte Own 7TI5, 930 • 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5, 7:15, 930 • Joriy
Maguire 9^15 -Star Ware 11 am. 5 -The
EnufreStrftBS Back 11 am. 4>45, 7ri5
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Space Jam 11 am,
1.3, 5, 73a 10 -101 Dsfmatians-Oante*
Peak 730. 10 • The Devrs Own 730. 10 •

Kazaam 11 am. 1,3. 5, • Fierce Creatures
5 > Secrets and Lies £ia 10 • Mars
Attacks! 11 am. 1:15, 3 - State 73a 10 -

Jeny Maguire 7:15, 10 • The Empire
Strikes Bade 11 am, 1:30,

5

KIRYAT BIAUK
G.G. GIL Space Jam 11 am, 1. 5, 715.
9:45 - Kazaam 11 sm, 1, 5 • Dantes Peak
11 am, 1. 5, 7:15, 9:45 • State 7:15, 9:45 -

Babe (Hebrew eMmue) 11 a.m., 1, 5 >

Brealdngthe Wavs7T9-A5 -Thunbeflna 11

am, 1 •Ransom 11 am, 1,5 -Secrets and
Lies 7ri5, 9:45 • The Nutty Professor 5 •

Romeo and Jufiet 11 am, 1.5, 7:15, 9*5-
Fierce Creatures 7:15, 9:45 - Star Trek:

first Contact 11 a.ra, 1 • Empire of the
Senses 7:15, 9:45

KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Space Jem^Dante'S
Peakwioi Dabnatians 11 am, 13a B,

73a 10
LOD
STAR *9246823 Jeny Maguire 7:15, 10 •

Kazaam 11 am, 5 » Space Jamil am, 5,

730, lO-TheEmpfreSfr*esBackl1 am,
730. 10 -Star Wars 5
UPPER NAZARETH
G.GGIL Breaking theWaves 63a 930*
Babe (Hebrew rtaftuueHCazaani 1130
am. 5 • The DevftsOwn 73a 10.* Space
JamwThe Bimira Strikes Back 1130 am,
5. 730, 10 • Dante's Peak*101
Datmatianswftomeo and JuBet 1130am,

ICO

10
the

Wars 11 am, 13a 4:45 • The Empire
Strikes Back 11 am, 130, 4:45, 7:15 •

Homeward Bound D 11 am, 1,

5

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Dante's Peek-Mare
AttacksW^pace Jam 1130 am, 5, 73a 10

aa HECHAL Dante's Pet* 5, 73a 10

G.G. GIL 1-4 % 404729
JarorOantes Peak 11 am, 13a 5,

• Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10
Waves 645, 9-A5 • KazaantxBabei

G.G. GIL 1-5 tr 628452 Space
JanheDanttfs Peak 11 am, 130, 5, 730,
10 - Shine 730, 10 - The Nutty
Professor°°Kazaam 11 am, 13a 5 • Mars
Attacks! 11 am, 1OT,OJSO'Secrelsand
Lies 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN « 8618570 101

Daknstians ii am, 1:15, 5, 730, 9:45 •

Jerry Maguire 7:15, 9*5 -The Devffs Own
730, 045* Breaking the

1

4^5 • The DevTs Own 5, 73a 3 • 101
Dalmatians G.G. RAM 1-3 *9340818
Romeo and JuBjfeoFaroo -fierce
Creatures 73a 10 SIRKMTSecrete and
UeswJeny Magufre 7:15, 10 • Kazaam
-Mare AtiacksT 11 am, 1.3,5-
JanMiOl Dtematians ii am, 1, 3. 5,
1D-SWne73a 10-DantetaReakii am, T,
3 -Babe (Hebrew drogue) 5 -The Empfre
antes Back ii am, 13a 5. 73a 10
RAANANA
CIN-MOFET Secrets and Lies 830
PARK The Devil’s Own 10 - 101
Dafenatians«Space Jam 11 am, 1:15,
4rf5, 7:15, 10 • Jerry Maoifre «Oantefe
Peak 7i15, 10-The Empire Strikes Back 11
am. 1:15, 4^5, 7:15 - Romeo aid

tiarar 11 “•'***
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 1, 3, 5:15, 73a 9:45 -

Space Jam 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 730, 9*5 •

Everyone Saw I Love You»The Devos’s
Own 730, 9*6 - Star Wars 11 am, 13a 5
• The Brain* Strikes Back 11 am, 130,
4*5 RAV-QASIS 1-3 *6730687 Daites
PeakpcRomeo and JuBte 5, 73a 9*5 -

CHOI The Prisoner of the Mountains
730. 9:45 • Kolya 7:15, 9:45 • Secrets
and Lies 7, 9:45 - Shine 11:15 am, &15.
730.10 • Kazaan 11:15 am 5:15 RAV
MOR Jerry Maguire 9:45 • The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrsw efia-

toque,

)

11 a.m., 1,5* The Devil’s Own
730, 9:45-101 Dalmatians 11 am 1:15,

5. 730. 9:45 • Dante's Peak 73a 9:45 •

Romeo and Juliet 5. 7:15, 9*5 • Space
Jam 11 am, 1. 5. 730, 9*5 • The
Empire Strflces Back 11 am, 130, 4*5,
7:15 Star Wars 11 am 130, 5 •

Homeward Bound I1 11 am
R2SHQN LEZION
GAL 1-5 *9619669 Independence Day
7:15, 10 Jingle AH the Way°oRomao and
Juliet 730. 10 GIL 1-3 Dante's
Peak-SpaceJm n am, 1:3a 5, 73a 10
- State73a 10 -Kazaam 11 am, 13a 5*
HAZAHAV 101 DMmatians 11 am, 1, 3,
5. 730. 10 • Dantes Peak 11 am 1, 3, 5,

73a 10 Mars Attacks! 11 am, 1, 3, 5 •

fierceCre*ura*SDace Jam 11 am, 1, 3,
5, 73a 10 RAV CHO1 101 Dalmatians 11

am, ins. 5, 73aMS - Everyone Says I

Love YoowThe DevTs Own 730,-9*5 •

Jerry Magufre 7:15, 9*5 • Star Ware 11

am, 13a 5 -The Bmpfre Strikes Back 11

am. 13a 4*5 • Homoward Bound R 11

am 1,5. STAR The Devifs Own 5, 730,

> Breaking the Waves 9:45 -Star- cated.

•The Bnpfre Strikes Back 1130am,
-3a 10
ID

RAV CHEN 101 Dafinattans 11 am 1-J5,

5,73a 9*5 •The DeviftOwn 73a 9:45 •

The Bnpke Strikes Back 11 am 5. 7:15,
9:45 • Jeny Magufre 7t15. 9*5 Star
Wars»Matikla 11 am 5

AO times are pm. unless otherwise Mb



NEWS Sunday, April 13
The Jerusalem Post-

Non-Orthodox leaders
in brief

Fisherman drowns off Acre
•A 46-year-o!d fisherman drowned while fishing with two

friends on a boat near Acre early Friday morning. According
to his friends, the sea was veiy choppy and iwo of them fell off
the boat One managed to swim to shore, while the other’s
body was washed up later in ihe morning. Police have asked
for an.autopsy. him

meet gov’t officials in NY
By MARILYN HENRY

Weizman threatens to boycott prize ceremony
President Ezer Weizman will boycott the Israel Prize awards

ceremony on Independence Day, ifjournalist Shmuel Schnitzer
insists on receiving his journalism prize, Beit Hanassi Director-
Genera] Arye Shumer announced ori Channel 2 on Friday.
“We gave Schnitzer a chance to retreat from the things he

wrote, but he is not recanting and so the president will be absent
from the ceremony." Shumer said.

In his Ma’ariv column on Friday, Schnitzer wrote that he
would not give up the prize, nor retract his remarks in return for
a presidential handshake. Jtim

NEW YORK - Israeli officials met again on
Friday met with representatives of Reform and
Conservative Jewry in New York, trying to find

common ground on the issue of Israel’s conver-

sion legislation.

It was the third time in a weekthat Israeli offi-

cials met with American opponents ofthe legis-

lation, beginning with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's meeting last Monday in

Washington.

Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Alexander Lubotzky,
Bobby Brown. Netanyahu's adviser on Diaspora
affairs, and Gideon Meirof the Foreign Ministry

spent nearly three hours on Friday closeted with

four leaders of the Reform and Conservative

movements.
Brown said this week's meetings may be the

first time that Israeli officials have met with

Diaspora leadersjust to listen, not to lecture. He
characterized Friday’s discussion as “‘good” but
inconclusive.

'We are looking for different ideas that every-
one can live with," Brown said Friday, declining
to specify possible alternatives. He did say any
potential -compromise would have to be
reviewed by the auoraey^general to determine
whether it would have legal,duplications for the

Christian and Moslem communities.
Friday's meeting came two days after the

Conservative movement'sRabbinical Assembly
passed a resolution demanding that the Knesset
reject the pending conversion legislation, and
distancing itself from any MK who supports the

.

measure. Acomparable statement from the lead-

ership of the Reform and Conservative move-
ments was issued a week earlier.

week in Boston, called

defeating.” -Tteae ate ‘kishke issues^ ge

blown out of prepomotu Brown

agitation increases, he said, ^ 0f
game, because silly things become
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Man stabbed to death in Rishon Lezion
Yisrael Kutler, 35, a Rishon Lezion resident, was found dead,

apparently from stab wounds, in the lobby of a building in the
town yesterday.

Police arrested two suspects. They said that Kutler was known
to be a drug addict and had been involved in drug and property -

crimes. him

NATO fleet wives in Israel

Seven ships in the NATO fleet in the Mediterranean, known as
the Staharfomed, dock in Haifa today for a six-day visit aimed at

strengthening ties between Israel and the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization. The fleet is made up from NATO partners and
includes ships from Greece, Germany, Holland, Spain, Turkey,
Britain and the United States. It is commanded by Greek Rear-
Adm. Nikitiadis Kostantnos, who is to meet with OC Navy Adm..
Alex Tal. Senior commanders will be taken on a tour of the IDF
Navy base in Haifa and will be invited to the graduation ceremony
of the Navy's cadets course, the army said.

*"

Arieh O'Sullivan

Israel, Quebec ink science, technology pact
Israel and Quebec have signed a wide-ranging scientific and

technology agreement, with an emphasis on higher education

and joint research programs, the building of technological

research frameworics, meetings between scientists and*
researchers, and the training of young researchers in education,

scientific research and technological development
Israel and Quebec will offer each other 1 ^scholarships, to be

divided between men and women, cancelling supplementary
tuition overseas students must pay.

Joint committees of the Israeli and Quebec Education and for-

eign ministries will recommend scholarship candidates, with

recipients chosen by the respective governments offering the

grants. Jerusalem Post Staff

Shamgar, Eisenstadt to receive honorary PhDs
Retired Supreme Court Justice Meir Shamgar will be granted^

an honorary doctorate by Tel Aviv University during the school’s

upcoming annual meeting of the Board of Governors.

Shamgar is being honored for leaving his imprint on the Israeli

judicial system and his great contribution to strengthening the

judiciary.

Shamgar, who retired in 1 995, served in the Supreme Court for

20 years, 12 as president of the court.

The Board of Governors will also award an honorary doctorate

to leading Israeli sociologist Prof. Shmuel Eisenstadt for his con-

tinuing work in the field and his ongoing research on the rela-

tionships between tire generations, absorption of new immi-

grants, and the quality of Israeli culture. Jerusalem Post Staff

Chilean sapling

Jorge Soria (center), Hie mayor of Iquique, Chile, and his wife, Soria, are greeted by Jewish National Fund official Eliran

Kessar at a tree-planting ceremony on Friday for 54 mayors attending an international conference in Jerusalem. (Joe Malcolm)

Israel blocks IPU membership for PA
By HAT COLLINS

The Knesset delegation partici-

pating in the International

Parliamentary Union (IPU) con-

The Government of Israel .

through the Government Companies Authority

hereby announces

that It is considering to sail all the shares held by the Stats of larasi (hereinafter; “the Stats Shares"), in:

The Israel School of Tourism Ltd. (hereinafter "the Company”) private company 51-035774-2

Parties other than "Government Corporations” (as such term Is defined In the below ment'oned'Sale

Procedure) Interested in purchasing the State Shares (77.94% of the issued company capital), may
apply to the Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority as specified in this

announcement

The Sale Procedure contains information regarding the remaining non-governmental holdings In the

Company.

A Government Corporation will not be permitted to participate in the sale process on its own or as a part

of an applicant group (as such terms are defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure)

.

Necessary application forms and documents - written in Hebrew - including the Procedure for Sale of

the State Shares (above-mentioned and hereinafter: the Sale Procedure"), may be purchased as of

Sunday, April 13,1997 from Mr. Ofer Termechi, Government Companies Authority, 1 Kaplan St,

7th floor, Room 722, Jerusalem (hereinafter the Government Companies Authority Offices"),

Tel. 02-531 7449; Fax 02-561 1 680, fOr a sum of NIS 500 (which shall not be refunded), payable by a

bankers cheque to the Ministry of Finance - the Accountant General.

The final date for submitting applications, according to the conditions set forth (n the Sale

Procedure, Is Wednesday, May 14, 1997 at 17.*00 at the Government Companies Authority Offices.

The Government Companies Authority may at any time, by way of a published announcement,

extend or advance the final date for submission of applications, as well as change other dates

and conditions In the Sale Procedure, at Its sole and absolute discretion.

The Government shall be entitled, at its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among the

applicants and from among other parties it may address, candidates who shall continue to participate in

the sale process, after considering which candidates best satisfy the requirements specified in the Sale

Procedure, including among others, the capability to manage and develop the business of the Company,

the existence of financial capabilities tor the purchase of the State Shares and for the operation of the

Company and its various business activities and other requirements, specified in the Sale Procedure.

The sale of the State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the "Obligation of

Tenders Regulations - 1 993".

In order to remove any doubt, it Is .hereby clarified that this announcement does not constitute an
Invitation to the general public to purchase the State Shares, nor does it constitute an offer or

undertaking on the pari of the Government to sell the State Shares. The purchaser of the State Shares

shall be determined in accordance with the Sale Procedure, including negotiations which the

Government may, at its sole and absolute discretion, conduct, if it shall decide to proceed with the said

sale of toe State Shares.

The purchase oftoe State Shares is subject to toe prior approval oftoe Antitrust Authority.

vention in Seoul, South Korea has
succeeded in blocking an attempt

by the Palestinian National Council

to join the union as a full member.
On Wednesday, iheMoslem coun-

tries participating in the IPU con-
vention proposed that the PNC be

admitted to toe body. Members of

toe PNC presented toe convention

with documents stating that they

represented Palestinians around toe

world, including Israeli Arabs.

The Israeli delegation - compris-

ing Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon,

coalition and Likud faction chair-

man Michael Eitan, Labor faction

chairman Ra’anan Cohen and

Knesset Clerk Arye Hahn -

appealed toe decision on grounds
that according to IPU rules only

sovereign states can be members.
The Knesset representatives met

with members of more than 100
delegations in four days to present

Israel's objections.

In a dramatic vote last night, toe

proposal by the Moslem states was
defeated by 106 to 56 and the PNC
was refused membership.

Hadassah doctors

step up sanctions
ByJUOTMEGEL

Doctors at Jerusalem’s

Hadassah-University Hospital on
Ml 5copus will close nearly all

ambulatory services today, as part

of their continuing protest against

toe unilateral cancellation by toe

Hadassah Medical Organization of
its physicians' collective agree-

ment
All outpatient clinics, day treat-

ment (except for dialysis and in-

vitro fertilization units), radiology,

and scanning will be closed and
only emergency surgery will be
performed. Prof. Shaul Yatziv, a
member of toe HMO doctors'

committee, last night apologized
to the patients for the “inconve-

nience-”

In addition, Hebrew
University-Hadassah Medical

School lecturers continue to
refuse to teach.

A second meeting between
HMO management and toe Labor
Ministry’s official in charge of
labor relations will be held today
after their first meeting last week
failed to resolve the issues.

Doctors at both Hadassah-
University hospitals said they are
willing to be “partners in HMO's
recovery program, but would nor
accept sanctions" by management
against them.

HMO is mired in a NIS 187
million deficit and has agreed to
adopt a recovery program in
exchange for NIS 50ra. in state
aid.

The doctors have not accepted
management’s proposals for
reducing labor costs by NIS
50m.

!

'
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temperatures.
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Winning cards
In Friday's Chance draw; the

lucky cards were the ace of

spades, jack of hearts, 10 of dia-

monds, and 9 of clubs.

Haredi group
Issues summons
toWJRO over
Holocaust assets

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The World
Council of Orthodox Jewish
Communities, a haredi coalition,

has summoned the World Jewish

Restitution Organization to a belt

din (religious court) in Brooklyn,

contending that it does not repre-

sent Holocaust survivors in efforts

to recover Jewish property froih

World War II.

The WJRO, under the leadership,

ofEdgar Bronfman and Israel Singer

of toe Worid Jewish Congress,' tas
been at die forefront of the battle to

recoup dormant Jewish assets in

Swiss banks and to reach agree-

ments for the recovery of Jewish
property elsewhere in Europe. -

"

The summons charges the.

WJRO and its member organiza-
tions with misrepresentation of
survivors’ claims. It calls for the

WJRO to immediately cease all.

such “unauthorized” activities and
to disclose all agreements and
activities in toe name of survivors.

‘

The Worid Council also has filed

one of the three lawsuits against toe
Swiss banks. Lawyer Mel Urbach
has said the lawsuit was intended to

ensure that toe Worid Council, com-
posed primarily ofSatmar hassidim,
was not excluded from the Jewish-
Swiss negotiations over the dormant
.accounts. The WJC did not com-
ment, telling the New Yoric weekly
newspaper; the Forward, that jt hue
not yet received the summons.

A Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
® Kreitman School ofAdvanced Graduate Studies

cordially invites you to attend

theAnnual Kreitman Lecture

to be given by

Professor Joseph Taylor
Princeton University

Nobel Laureate in Physics, 1993

Kreitman Fellow

on the subject of

Binary Pulsars and Relativistic Gravity

Tuesday*April 15, 1997 at 3:30 p.m.

in the Conference .Room, Kreitman Building

BGU Campus, Beer-Sheva

ESSENTIAL PAPERS ON ZIONISMMted by Jefauda Hetaharz and Anita Shapira
Landmark essays on the history of Zionism - many
appeanng in English for the first time - edited by the
President of Brandeis University and the Dean of the
Faculty of Humanities of Tel Aviv University.
Zionism - one of the most important political
movements of modem times - is discussed in
scholarly papers by leading researchers: from its

- •

forerunners, to Zionism and the Diaspora and Erete
Israel, through tha Mandate period, and including^ naBonal idea a"* Hs impficatons.

the comnbutors; Jacob Katz, Shlomo ;EBinger, Yaakov Shavft, Gershon Shaked Publishedby Cassell; softeover, 860pp.
JPPriCKNB 129 plus NIS 9 for pacHn,^p^,, ^

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without

,1hEJERUSALEM

POST
international edition

Professor T&ylor will be delivering an additional lecture

on the subject of

ClockingPulsars into the Twenty-first Century

at the 43rdMeeting of the Israel Physical Society

Thursday, April 17, 1997 at 9:50 ajn.

in the Schneider Auditorium (06)

Kreitman Building

BGU Campus, Beer-Sheva !
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